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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to explore technology access and equity issues for 

bncial ly disadvantaged adult Ieamers studying in post-secondary programs. A qualitative 

approach was used to achieve this purpose. Eiigibiiity for provincialiy adrninistered student 

hance  grants during the participants' academic upgrading prior to entry at the post- 

secondary ievel was used as a filter to idente  suitable participants. Participants were 

interviewed either during their pst-secondary program, or shortly aftenvards. 

In an era where the necessity to have access to technology and be proficient in its 

use is an important key to one's economic status, the importance of technology is well 

entrenched in the minds of financidy disadvantaged adults who are pursuing post- 

seconda- studies for educational attainrnent and increased incorne security. While there 

are technology access issues for hancially disadvantaged student s in post-secondary 

environments. they were only significant for non-computer owners in hi-&iy 

technologicaiiy intensive environrnents. Although access was, at times, dficult, most 

participants did not perceive their circumstances as a significant hindrance to obtauiing 

their educational and vocational goals as they had a variety of strategies to close the 

technoIogy access and literacy gaps. 

Highly technologicaUy intensive post-secondary programs should continue to 

ensure that access to hardware, software and extra instructional services are available for 

financiaily disadvantaged adult learners. Academic upgrading programs can prepare 

students bound for such environments with streams covering initial content they may 

require. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The rapid increase of information technologies in recent years is changing the 

nature of leamhg in post-secondq enwonments (Stephen and Beaudet, 1 998; 

Menchaca 1997; Governrnent of Alberta, 1993; Resta, 1992). Tools such as 

wordprocessors, databases and spreadsheets, as weil as telecommunication technologies 

provide students new conditions with which to obtaui. manage. cornmunicate and 

construct knowledge. Portions of programs or entire courses are delivered via information 

technoIogies making computer literacy and even ownership of hardware and software a 

prerequisite (Gates, 1998; Hopey, 1998: EDUCAUSE, 1998; Freeman, 1997; Menchaca 

1997; Milio, 1996; Rocheleau, 1995; Resta. 1992). S o m  programs. such as computer 

programming or engineering, require constant use of technology. Other programs, though 

not focused on technology, may require students to use technology fiequently for a wide 

range of tasks such as accessing course content via the internet, cornmunicatIig with 

instructors and f e b w  students or simply wordprocessing assignrnents. In b t h  types of 

programs, O wnership of appropriate technology hardware and software provides students 

with, at the very least, convenience and, in other cases, a distinct advantage in terrns of 

accomplishing their many tasks. As Gates (1 998) notes, students, regardless of their 

majors, require access to information technologies. 

A continuing dilemma in the field of adult education is the issue of access and 

equity for students &om financially disadvantaged backgrounds; LeWie and Nidiner 

(1996) have found that post-secondary enrollment rates have improved for all students 



witb barriers to education with the exception of those students with economic barriers. 

The trend towards the use of information technologies provides. to a certain extent, a new 

b e r .  Up-to-date information technoiogies continue to be costly and students who are 

financially disadvantaged. in some cases, have had Iimited access to these tools (Coilege 

Board Online, 1999; Kozma and Croninger, 1992). Educators at the secondary level have 

studied and found links between home computer ownership and uicreased computer 

literacy (Mayer Nichol. 1992) and academic success in other areas (Rocheleau, 1995). The 

extent to which access and computer literacy is a barrier in adult education is not entirely 

clear and descriptions of financidly disadvantaged adult students' experiences in this 

chtianging enviromnent are no t extensively det aiied in the literature. Adult student s 

obviously have dïfEerent needs than ckddren. For example. adult learners are fiequently 

motivated in their iearning projects to reach career goals (Tough, 1968, p. 21). As 

pro ficiency wit h information technologies is increasuigly becoming linked with job and 

income security (Krahn and Lowe, 1998: Human Resources Canada, 1997; Milio, 1996), 

becoming proficient with the basic use of these technologies has become a key 

requirement for financidy disadvantaged adults to realize vocational, and therefore, 

economic aspirat ions. 

Purpose of the Study 

Education has long been viewed as a means to eq& social and economic 

disparity w i t b  society; access to and equity in education are the characteristics wfiich 

facilitate such equal opportunity- The purpose of this research is, therefore, to explore the 

foilo wing question: what is the impact of the current proliferation of information 
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technologies on access to and equity in increasing ly technology intensive post-secondary 

education environments ~ o m  the perspectives of fhanciaily disadvantaged adults currently 

enroiled in these programs in Alberta. The foilowing sub-problems will be studied within 

this research: To what extent do hancially disadvantaged adult students: 

1. own computer hardware, software in theü homes; 

2. have access to computer hardware. software and the Internet ifthey do not 

own these tools; 

3. have sufficient computer Iiteracy with which to satisfactorily tùlfill course 

requirernents and reach overall goals in an equitable m e r :  

4. h d  financiai and institutional support services useful in filling the gaps of 

computer literacy and access. 

Everyone sees the world through his or her own experiences and personal 

interpretations. I am no different and c m  certainIy point to distant memories of my 

parents' late night discussions, when they thought the children were asleep, on how they 

would pay the bis. It was their fiugaiity and self-discipline which provided me the 

security and the de t eda t ion  to pursue an education and career as a young adult. Et was 

their example which formed the foundat ion when recent social and economic upheavals 

forced me to reevduate my role in the field of adult education and seek an advanced 

degree in middle age. ALthough my financial circumstances as an adult are far more 

cornfort able than those of the people I in te~ewed,  1 found some parallels between their 

stories and my own in trying to obtain an education in an increasingly technology 

dependent environment. 



A number of persona1 beliefs, therefore, underpin this study. First, hanciaiiy 

disadvantaged adults are often iess k e l y  to own computers and computer tools because 

they do not have the money to purchase them. Because they are Iess likely to own 

computers. these students are probabiy more dependent on institution facilities and. in 

sorne cases. have less cornputer literacy compared to their peers. Some students may have 

developed certain strategies to deal with their circumstances such as scheduling their time 

to correspond with facility hours, partnering with peers and asking for extra assistance 

fiom pro fessors. Finaily. 1 believe t hat certain institutional strategies, such as worksho ps 

and staffed iaboratories, may be of some assistance to financially disadvantaged students. 

This study will explore to whai extent these students do find them usefbl. 

Description of Ternis 

The foilowing terms will be employed in this study: 

Access in the context o f  Iearning refers to the abiiity to obtain an education, or 

more specificaily, the resources need to O btain such, with minimal barriers. Access in 

education is a general tenn most often used to describe the condition of institutional 

openness to diverse and under served groups through aitering or developing a variety of 

resources (Bergquist, 1995). This study will focus on the perceptions and experiences of 

one group, that of b c i a l l y  disadvantaged adults, in obtaining information technology 

resources to complete an education and reach educational and vocational goals. 

Equity has a variety of interpretations. The definition chosen for this study most 

closely corresponds to that of "equal ends" (Wilson, N., 1998) or that of ''vertical equityYy 

(Guthrie, G m  and Pierce. 1988, p. 302). This definition States that through the right 
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support, it is possible for people of unequal status to attain a state of equality in terms of 

final results. Although educational institutes are unable to entireiy remove the barriers of 

lack of technology access or prhr knowledge, equity is still possible ifdisadvantaged 

persons are successfûl in their post-secondary programs and reach their educational and 

vocational goals. The participants. some by their own dehition, all by a provincial 

standard. are deemed to be disadvantaged, This study wiil concem itselfwith the extent to 

which educational programs are able to support these students in reaching their overall 

goals. 

Financialiv disadvantaged adults refers to those persons, aged eighteen and over, 

who were eligible and received assistance to fùrther their education in the form of 

provincialIy admuiistered grants. The method that is used to determine eligibiiity wiii be 

described in more detail in Chapter Three of this study. 

Information technologies refers to electronic media, specifically cornputer 

hardware, software such as word processing, databases, or spreadsheets, and 

teleco~munications technology such as the Intemet, which are commonly used in the 

workpIace and, hcreasingly, in post-secondary education programs. 

The term technolo gv intensive environment in the context of education refers to 

the means of, k s t ,  gaining access to the educational content and second, fùElhg the 

requirements for course completion. Both situations may require that students have 

regular access to or own appropriate information technologies. There may be a great 

range in t e m  of the intensiveness of the environments. A highiy technologicaiiy intensive 

environment in education may include: content that focusses on technology; online courses 
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that require extensive access to the intemet; courses requiring use and ownership of 

specialized cornputer tools; and support resources for courses such as resources poned on 

the Web or onluie journals. A less technologically intensive environment may still require 

the occasional use of computers or the intemet for research and assignrnent preparation 

and presentat ion. 

Significance of the Study 

The literature suggests that a gap is occurring in t e m  of students' basic 

information technology access and computer literacy skills (College Board Online, 1999; 

Rocheleau' 1995; Kovna and Croninger. 1992; Mayer Nichol, 1992). Cornputer literacy is 

related to home computer O wnership; the likelihood of home computer ownership 

increases with family incorne (Statistics Canada: 1999; Resta, 1992). Given the trend 

towards education dependent on information technology, it would appear that the 

conditions for providing accessible and equitable education to economically disadvantaged 

students are king undermined. This study loo ked at the extent to which h c i a l l y  

disadvantaged adults fmd obtaining and complethg a pst-secondary education di££ïcult in 

view of the increased importance of information technologies and what types of 

institutional response is most appropnate. 

Most research in this area has k e n  conducted in Arnerican secondary schoois. 

Little research has taken place at the post-secondary level or in a Canadian context. Much 

of the research rbat does exin is quantitative data of the overall condition of access 

without a description of the issues of specific groups. Most impoaantly, while some 

educators rnay have a sense that some students are king left behind in the changing 



format of education there is Little reesearch into financially disadvantaged students' 

experiences and perspectives. This; study. therefore. provides data and interpretation o f  

phenomena at the pst-secondary level that may provide useful information and analysis 

towards government student loan programs and post-secondary policies and services. The 

research also provides a thurnbnail : portrait of the early impact of technology on 

disadvantaged groups. 



C W T E R  TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Defining the Population 

One of the initial challenges of undertaking a study of this nature is defining the 

population to be studied. What is evident kom the literature is that there is no clear or 

univerdy accepted definition of who is financially disadvantaged. The most fiequentiy 

cited Canadian criteria in the literature consulted for this study are Statistics Canada's 

Low Income Cut Off s or LICO's (Colombo, 1998: Statistics Canada, 1992). These levels 

are set by adding 20 % to the average percentage of gross hcome spent on food, clothing 

and shelter. While not an official measure of poverty, LICO methodo logy concludes t hat 

families or individuals that spend 55 % of before tax hcome on basic necessities are Likely 

to experience difficulty due to low income. Income tables in LICO's are adjusted for 

famiIy and cornmunity size. 

LICO's are used in pubiications concemed with Canadian social justice issues 

(Colombo, 1998; Edmonton Social Planning Council, 1997; Schellenberg and Ross, 1997) 

to provide quantitative data to supplement descriptive research and the thesis that poverty 

in this country is a growing problem. The use of LICO's to define and document poverty 

is not without criticisrn. Sarlo ( 1992) notes that definitions of poverty f d  into the two 

categories of absolute and relative poverty. Absolute poverty is a state in which a person is 

unable to provide for even the most basic needs of food, ciothing and sheker, whiie 

relative poverty is a situation in which a person's income is lower according to a defhed 

ievel of average income. Sarlo (1992) documents the trend towards the use of relative 



definitions of  poverty and criticizes LICO's first* for including income which c m  &ord 

more than the basic necessities and second. for the arbitrary selection of 20 % above basic 

necessity expenditure. Sarlo opines that some expenditures that some Canadians consider 

necessities are, in fact. social needs caused by societal pressures and questions whether the 

inability to purchase amenities of this category should be something with which social 

policy makers and Canadians as a whole should concern themselves. Sarlo contends that 

the majority of Canadians subscnibe to the notion of  absolute poverty. which is Iimited to 

the failure to afford basic needs such as nutritious food- adequate shelter, clothing 

sufficient for the climate and health and hygiene items. Sarlo does not directly state that 

toilets. televisions and telephones are outside this notion of absolute poverty? however, his 

use of statistics citing the prevalence of these items (p. 1 1 - 12), aIong with his thesis that 

poveny "has virtually k e n  elirninated" in Canada (p. 2 j Iead one to assume that these 

amenities would faIl into his definition of social. rather than basic needs. Akhough 

technology is not specifically discussed in Sarlo's work, it is assumed that he would 

consider it to be a social, rather than basic need. 

Sario argues that the use of LICO's is misleading as people living below the cut 

off level can include students living away fkom middle class parents, pensioners whose 

largest expenses are behind them, and those who may choose an impoverished Mestyle for 

religious or other reasons. Sarlo 's arguments are based exclusively on quantitative data 

and hypothetical case studies. Sarlo d e s  a credible argument that LICO's probabiy do 

include many who have low uicome, but are by no means disadvantaged. Exclusive use of 

LICO data is misleading in tenns of the number of hancially disadvantaged people in this 
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country. His use of data to calculate incorne required for basic needs is, however, narrow 

and as misleading. For example. quantitative data for caicdating food costs is based on 

prices fiom one chah food store @- 58 - 8 1). This evidence ignores the reality that such 

stores are ofien located in suburban areas requiring the use of a car; stores in the inner city 

may have difFerent and higher prices. Sarlo included four case studies: the first is a young 

student who shares an apartment that has luxury items such as a swimming pool; a 

pensioner couple who are able to af5ord out of the country vacations: an actor who 

manages substantiaI entertainment and clothing expenses on a very limited budget: and a 

single rnother who can feed her children nutritiously and afford a variety of f d y  

entertainment on a low income. While these case studies are possible, they wodd be more 

credible if they had either bern based on real people or been properly labelled as 

hypothetical. 

In response to the criticism of Sarlo and others. research divisions of more liberal 

or radical think tanks have, to a certain extent, begun ro modifii their use of LICO's. 

Schellenberg and Ross7(1997) study continues to use LICOos. however, it excludes 

urattached individuals and those persons aged sixty-five or over to concentrate solely on 

families. They conclude that regardless of how one measures poverty, it has increased in 

the last decade. Edmonton Social Planning Councd(1997) divided LICO's in half and 

measwed only those people who fell MoG this level. This cxiteria is even more stringent 

than Sarlo's rneasurements of absolute poverty. Their conclusion found that the numbers 

of families in the Edmonton area living in absolute poverty had doubled in the period fiom 

1993 to 1995 to 5 % of the population or one in twenty. 



These data support other evidence that, while the nurnber of poor increase, the 

rniddle class is in jeopardy (Krahn and Lowe, i 998, p. 139) and rnirrors trends happening 

in the United States, as well as other developed nations (Levine and Nidiffer, 1996; Milio, 

1996: Davies, 1 995; Council of Europe, 1989). There is a general consensus that not only 

the nurnber of financially disadvantaged people is growing, but increasingly, this condition 

is more likely to be permanent than in the past, and that the overali gap between the 

richest and poorest people is growulg. Detailed descriptions of who is more likely to be 

hancially disadvantaged Vary fiom author to author. Stephen and Beaudet (1 998) detail 

the p r o b h  of women's poverty due to mamage coliapse and Iow wages or job loss in 

sectors traditionaliy involving women. The authors also note that people with disabiiities 

and aboriginals have significantly high rates of poverty. Although Sarlo (1 992) argues that 

low income is not necessariiy synonymous with disadvantage, he notes that tthose persons 

most likely to have low income are youth, the educationalIy deficient. recent immigrants. 

those who have undergone divorce or are single parents. Sarlo aiso notes that when the 

factors of mariage breakdown and single parenthood are removed, there are slightly. but 

not substantiaiiy, more women arnong the poor than men. In addition to some of the 

variables cited above, Schellenberg and Ross (1997) found that the age of the prirnary 

breadwinner in a f a d y  had a signiiïcant impact on variables which influence incorne such 

as length of unemployment. 

A Big Picture View of  A Growing Problem 

The causes o f  economic hardship are numerous and the reasons why certain 

groups, such as women, minorities and the disabled, often find themselves in impoverished 
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circumstances are well documented in literature dealing with these groups. The literature 

review for this nudy wili concem itsetfwith why the financiaiiy disadvantaged. as a group. 

are growing in number in the last two decades of the twentieth century. 

The problem of economic disparity is. by no means, unique to Canada or North 

America. Davies (1 995) attributes growing poverty to unemployment due to gIobalization. 

which aiiows relocation of  economic sectors to countries where costs are inexpensive 

(Fields, 1 995). The vacuum created by job loss in such areas as the manufacruring or 

industrial sectors causes a structural shift to a predorninance in the poorly paid service 

sector (National Literacy Secretariat, 1992: Robins and Webster, 1989; Wellington 1989). 

A feature of this modem age is a focus on information which is the largest comrnodity in 

service oriented economies (Haywood, 1999, and u-rformation technologies are the 

vehicle by which extensive use and exchange of information becomes possible and 

increasingly important (Council of Europe, 1989). The economy. therefore. has become 

increasingly technology dependent. The production aspect of service onented economies 

involves people who create information, people who manage or communicate information- 

and people who process information. Krahn and Lowe (1998) have analyzed incorne and 

working pattern which exist within the Canadian economy and have arrived at the 

succinct label of "Good Jobsyy and "Bad Jobs." This is a condition in which companies 

have increashgly moved to a structure revolving around a small core group of highly paid 

workers who are supported in their creation, communication and management fùnctions 

by a periphery of part-the or contracted unskilled, semi-skilled and even skilled staff. The 

authors' analysis of the Canadian workforce is supported by data fiom the National 



Literacy Secretariat (1 992) and is similar to trends found efsewhere in the world. 

Haywood (1 995) and Robins and Webster (1 989) see the global workforce king divided 

h to  well and poorly paid information workers. n i e  highly paid, Haywood predicts, will 

continue to ask for more. while the poorly paid wiil be asked to be increasingly flexible 

and endure greater periods of unemployment . 

Up unta the 1980s. Canada's strong social s a f -  net (McAdie. 1998) and social 

service oriented economy (Krahn and Lowe? 1998) provided some measure of security 

within the workforce. McAdie blarnes the fiscal policies of the Iate 80s and 90s for a 

deteriorat h g  standard of Living. Krahn and Lowe (1 998) observe that such changes have 

brought the Canadian economy in line with the U S .  economy, where more people are 

employed in the service sector. These more liberal. even radical views. of the restructuring 

of the Canadian econorny are' to some degree, &ed by the more conservarive point of 

view; Lipsey (1996)- in a lecture to the C.D. Howe Institute. notes that technological 

change has changed economic pattern and the way in which people earn and maintain a 

quality of Life as remuneration and job growth have k e n  unequal in various sectors. 

The Relat ionship Between Techno logy and Economic Disadvantage 

The role of technology in economic restructuring, alluded to in the above section. 

is signtficant. JUS as the Council of Europe (1989) and Robins and Webster (1989) 

preedicted that information was the essential feature of the modem era, information 

technologies have led to substantial restructurhg of world economies. Milio (1 996) 

chronicies the development of the information technology uifi.astructure which, once in 

place, resulted in the job loss of half a million clerical workers and job growth for 120,000 
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software personnel. This shifk in employrnent patterns had a dramatic and negative effect 

on women7s employment. By the 1990s- the labour market had sigdicantly changed. 

People who were unemployed were unemployed for longer periods of tirne; many could 

not return to ofd jobs as technology had e h h a t e d  the work or reduced it to part-tirne. 

This restructuring of the economy by information technologies is aamied by the business 

management field. Business Week (1993, p. 57 - 79) reports that workplace 

reorganizztion focussing on short-term contracts and part-time status has resulted in net 

job Ioss. 

The fact that alrnost every job in the future wiU be W e d  to information 

technologies in some way has k e n  welI documented (Wismer, 1998; Milio, 1996; 

National Literacy Secretariat, 1992). Canadian sociologists, Krahn and Lowe ( 1  998). have 

devoted an entire chapter in thek publication, Work. Indistr-y and Cunadian Society. to 

andyze computer use in the workplace. The authors have found that patterns of computer 

use match work rewards across the labour market. Those workers who typically receive 

more money. benefits and training, are more likely to use cornputers and use them in more 

advanced ways. Thei  use of cornputers means that they are more likely to be developing 

transferabie s W ,  wiiich improve their funire economic prospects. The authors' analysis 

raises the question of gradua1 "enskilling or deskilling "(1 998, p. 106) through computer 

use or iack of use in the job market. Data on computer use and ski11 development have 

strong paraiiels with Malicky, D i e l e m  Campbell, Wong, and Krahn's ( 1 998) panel 

discussion summary of basic literacy skills and their development in the workplace. Just as 

reading and writing skills are crucial to fhding employrnent, these basic skills are 



reinforced in the workplace, ensuring future prospects for the sldied and preventing 

economic and career improvement for the unskilled. It would appear that information 

technology skills follow sunilar patterns; if an individual does not use technology in a 

challenging way in his or her work, then whatever skiiis the individual has could be lost or 

decrease like basic iiteracy skills. 

The "Good JO bs/Bad Jobs" syndrome and information technology structure 

affects not only the poorly educated or t hose lacking basic literacy skills. Fields ( 1 995) 

theorizes that countries with well educated workforces which are overqualified locally or 

unempIoyed wili have lower labour costs. It would appear that information technology 

inf+astructures and restructured economies. supported by f?ee trade agreements. could 

enable the development of a cIass of migrant professionals. 

The economic restructuring described above, which sees a smalier group of weii 

paid information workers supported by a lower paid periphery is? in some writers' views. 

made possible by a profound shifi in societal values. Schwab ( 1995) attributes the above 

divisions to the increased eminence of information as a cornmodity taking place in a global 

market economy, where value systems are replaced by quick messages packaged for 

multimedia environrnents. SocietaI values, once transmitted through local culture, country 

or religion are king replaced by consumerisrn and the notion of inevitable globalization. 

McQuaig (1 998) details the widespread acceptance of futility, lack of political will and 

even morality as people's iivelihoods are displaced t hrough glo balhtion. Labour has 

becorne expendable as plants and service departments can be relocated elsewhere. The 

implications of globalization touch everyone. Within the global cornrnunity are the core 
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information workers who, in the course of their day, may communicate more often with a 

division head in Bombay than a counterpart in British Columbia. The information workers. 

or technology 'haves" may supervise or contract with others, ofien technology "have 

nots." Both Shanahan (1 992) and Lipp (1 395) observe the lack of communication and 

commonalities between technology "haves" and "have-nots." The values of these groups 

may not be in sync causing further isolation on the part of these two groups. Lipp (1995) 

notes this division in the context of globalization and alludes to the increasing isolation of 

technology users fiom the economic conditions of others. The problem arises when the 

designers and users of technology. through their power and economic advantage. are able 

to d e  decisions affecting the community as a whole and possibiy exacerbating the 

divisions already present. 

Econornic Restructuring and Aduh Education in the Information Society 

As the economy has undergone qui& and radical restructuring. the role of adult 

education has changed as well. Wellington (1989) summarizes what he views as the 

demise of the Iikral traditions ùi education. A generation ago, completion of secondary 

school guaranteed a certain measure of economic security at a reasonable standard of 

living. As the population experienced job loss through restructuring. the value of an 

education was undermined. Traditional goals of  broad based education were questioned as 

irrelevant or outdated in the modem world and increasingly replaced by training and 

vocational education initiatives, which were seen as providing students with the tools 

necessary to achieve and maintain a quality of Me. Rob& and Webster (1 989) also saw 

this shift in adult education towards an instrumental orientation, as the lines between 



education and training became increashgly blurred. The authors saw education as the 

primary mechanism for producing people with the skilis amd attitudes needed by the new 

economy. 

A decade later. Stephen and Beaudet ( 1998) affiwn that there is increased 

pressure on adult education providers to respond to interests of the economic sectors and 

individual students' desires for increased employment oppmrtunities. Adult students are 

upgradinf to fùid work or even just to keep Erom losing thueir jobs. While recent 

unemplo >ment statistics have shown a downward trend. inicome inequality is widening 

with the richest quintile of the Canadian population c a p t d g  a record portion of the total 

incorne while the poorest quintile's portion feu to its lowest in the 1980s and 1990s 

(Globe and Mail- as cited in Hur t ig  1999). These statisticso continue to be afhned at the 

time of this study's laten revision; the Globe and MaiI (20000) recently reports. '-The 

average Canadian family is now officially better off than before the hard tirnes of the early 

1990s. but only because the rich have got richer faster tham the poor got poorer." 

McQuaig (1 998) notes that while overall economic recoverry has been remarkable, "the 

economic weli-king of the average Canadian has actuaiiy detenorated over the past ten 

years" (p. 29) Ieaving rnany with uncertainty over the fùtuiire- These fears have led to a 

heightened concern for employabiiity as a theme in adult education courses, which has led 

to a polarization rnatching the restructuring taking place im the economy. Stephen and 

Beaudet (1 998) have noted two main streams of adult education: one provides formal 

recognition t hrough certification; the other is designed for basic employability skiUs with 

the goal of quick main streaming back into the job market,. without necessarily sipifkant 
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trairiing. While the a b v e  view rnay seem alarmist, it is, to some extent, consistent with the 

principles of  human capital theory (Taylor, 1997) and CAS fiom the busmess sector for 

kreased investment in human capital (Lipsey, 1996) through education. 

One of the resuits of the swing  economy has been a high interest in uiformation 

technology courses; Taylor (1 997) reports that technology has k e n  a growth area for 

adult education institutions. Technology is publicized, not ody  for its link to 

employability. but also for an ability to improve one's social weil-king. opportunity to 

participate in democratic institutions and the fùture prosperity of one's children. The 

author notes that these pubiicity efforts are airned more at technology "haves," rather than 

"have nots." Offerings for the "have nots" tend to be directed towards quick integration 

into the job market as O bserved by Stephen and Beaudet (1 998). Taylor criticizes the 

typical adult education response to economic restructuring as based upon the mistaken 

belief that unemployment is a temporary phenomena. Earlier, the Council of Europe 

(1 989) optimistically saw information technology as the hope for displaced workers in the 

labour market. In the same year, Wellington (1 989) observed t hat many educators and 

poiicy analysts attnitrted unemplo yment to a skills deficit? which stated that people are 

unemployed due to a lack of required sMls. The author questioned whether technical skilis 

training made people more employable when, gWen the service - oriented labour market, it 

would appear that general attitudes, disposition and communication skills are more 

important. In a sunilar vein, Robins and Webster (1 989) questioned whether there was that 

great a shortage of information technology workers that wholesale massive training of the 

unemployed would solve. Even ifeveryone could be trained as a technologist of some 



sort, there would not. in these authors' views. be enough jobs to go around. and the 

unemployed would still have to seek their living in lower paid jobs within the service 

sector. If this is the case, an emphasis on idonnation technologies would have dubious 

value to improving the condition of the financidy disadvantaged and that the links 

between information technologies. adult education and the economy are in need of 

ongoing critical exmination. 

Informat ion Techno logy and Adult Education - Four Perspectives 

As society is k i n g  transformed by the information age. so is adult education. 

Information technologies on post-secondary carnpuses have become increasingly evident: 

the presence of cornputer facilities, standard issuing of email addresses and the use of the 

Internet for program delivery are examples of its ubiquitousness. This shifi to the use of 

information technologies shows no signs of abaring. Adult Leaming (1 993) stresses the 

trend towards alternative delivery through the use of cornputer-based technology and 

increasingly, departments of post-secondary campuses require not only the prerequisite 

cornputer skilIs. but the ownership of necessary hardware, software and Intemet 

connection as a condition of enroiiment (Gates, 1998; Hopey, 1998; Freeman, 1997; 

Menchaca, 1997; Milio, 1996; Resta, 1992). Access to information technoiogies is not 

only important, in some cases, it is progressively becoming a necessity. 

Whether general educational need is being met by information technologies or 

these technologies are, in fact, creating the need, depends on the source consulted. 

Educators have differing opinions on how information technologies should be 
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incorporated to support educational goals. Below are summaries of comrnon viewpoints 1 

have identified fkom the literature consulted for this study. 

Traditional Goals-New Format 

The notion of information technologies as keys to equity. access and quality is a 

recurrent theme in the literature (Congress of the US., 1993; Guthrie, Garms and Pierce. 

1988: Senese: 1984). This point of view States that information technologies provide low 

cost learning opportunities which in tum lead to greater educational access for al1 and 

increased equity for those most rnarginalised in education thro ugh greater 

individualization and interaction. Cornputer progarns that address a wide range of 

instructional and rernedial needs aliow students to work at their own Pace until rnastery of 

concepts is achieved. This reduces the need for extra instructors. instructional aides and 

their associated costs. Information technologies. it is argued. will therefore enhance the 

traditional goals of education. Very little will change in the overd  objectives of education 

except content may be delivered by instructor, computer managed instruction or a 

combination of both. 

This view builds upon the notion that access to technology will increase 

drarnatically and become so common that its presence will permeate society at ali levels 

(Sargent and Tucker, 1997). Increased access will aUow current content to be refonnatted 

to suit the technological environment. A eequent theme in this viewpoint is flexibility or 

access to tearning; students wiii be able to access leaming at the time and place and in the 

format that fits their needs. 



Hurnan Resource Model 

A more extreme view holds that the traditionai goals of education are quickiy 

becorning redundant and education should undergo wholesale transformation to meet the 

needs of an information-based society (Groff. 1994; National Task Force on Educational 

Technology- as cited in Saettler, 1 9901 p. 465 - 467; Council of Europe? 1989). The 

current efforts in both secondary and adult education are failing to prepare students for the 

future and a remodelhg of these institutions similar to corporate organizationai structures 

and goals is necessary. M e  acknowledging many diverse and cornplex barriers wfiich 

need to be addressed to assist the disadvantaged, Groff (1 994) advocates greater strategic 

planning on the part of both secondary and post-secondary institutes to ensure that 

workplace cornpetencies are addressed, An educational inaitute's role is to ensure the 

development of tomorrow's worker. An emphasis on information technoiogies is a key to 

the fulfilment of the purpose of education, namely its hurnan resource developrnent 

fùnction. The emphasis in this perspective is the comection ktween educational content 

and the roles graduates would fûlfill in the information society. The CounciI of Europe 

(1 989) had earlier identified the roles of information creatio. transmission and processing 

as mure growth employment trends. If we combine this early prediction wit h Krahn and 

Lowe's (1998) analysis of workplace computer use and rewards, we see that education 

can be modelled to prepare students for a variety of roles in the new workforce. 

Traditional concepts of Literacy in this philosophical orientation would then be subsumed 

under the more advanced skills of information processing, critical thinking and problem- 

solving. 
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In the above view. educational institutions wili need to be highly technologically 

intensive environments. In one such example of this perspective, Former US. House 

Speaker, Newt Gingrich (as cited in Chapman, 1998, p. 64) endorsed the idea of complete 

replacement of all schoo l textboo ks with cornputers. Idedy. all students in progmns 

following this model would be equipped with appropriate technology. It wiil be 

technology. rather than previous fonnats of c l a s s roo~  teacher or textbo k that wiil be the 

vehicle through which the majority of learning takes place. 

Broad Based Education Mode1 

Ruben (as cited in Saettler. 1990, pp. 395 - 396) takes a different view of the 

goals of education and argues that. while the notion of iiteracy has broadened in response 

to the increase in information technoIogies, the term computer literacy is but a subskill of 

the more comples abilities of reading, writïng and numeracy. Information technology is 

not the focus in this view. Unlike the Human Resource mode[, which has as its overall 

objective, the development of workplace competencies, the Broad Based Education model 

rates the development of graduates' employment skills as important, but not its only 

objective. As in the Huma? Resource model, the focus would be on higher order thinking 

skills, however, technology would only be one of the rnany tools by which thinking skiils 

would be developed. This argument logicalIy leads to questions about the importance of 

information technology in curriculum and whether it should assume the status of subject 

area in education or be replaced by a focus on Ruben's notion of higher order literacy. 

Ruben's argument is supported by surveys of employers' perceptions of 

necessq  or valued competencies of new graduates. The University of Nevada's (1994) 
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suwey found that while computer skills were valued by over halfof al1 employers, they 

were far b e h d  in importance compared to general communication. interpersonal and 

cognitive skills. Eariier? Wellington (1989) found employers sought a good foundation of 

broad knowledge; computer literacy, while important. was easiIy obtainable by an 

educated person. Both surveys highlight one of the purposes of education and a major 

reason that many students, and hancially disadvantaged students in particular. emoU in 

higher education. 

Power Based Mode1 

Finaily, a fourth view of how adult educators should respond to urformation 

technoIogy has emerged in the nïneties. In this view. education must focus on the 

connection between information and power (Iseke Barnes. 1992) and provide users the 

opportunity to critically examine intorrnation technoiogy so as to recognize the dominant 

values k ing  presented. Questions such as who benefits the most and how fiom technology 

need to be analysed by learners (Shanah- 1992). K o m  and Croninger (1992) 

emphasize that, for disadvantaged students in particular, it is important that informat ion 

technology connects to content that is important to the students, where their values, 

culture or cornmunity are presented. Both Milio (1 996) and Shanahan (1992) emphasize 

that it is imperative that h c i a l l y  disadvantaged or unemployed persons not only develop 

their information technology skills, but that they Iearn to use these tools for self-advantage 

and for the benefit oftheir commdies .  Both Shanahan (1992) and Merrifeld and Beil 

(1 994) advocate for a shifi in curriculum fiom computer based ski11 acquisition to helping 
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students becorne producers of knowledge. This SM would better address their particular 

social or economic problems. 

Of the four views descriid, it would appear that only the Power Based Mode1 

focuses on the needs of marginalized groups. However. as Milio (1996) points out. while 

it is advantageous to design cm-icula educational products and technolop systems with 

the users in &d, educational institutions cannot afford to put hancial resources into this 

type of development. Kozma and Croninger (1992) have observed that, at the secondary 

ievel. many educators do not have the t h e  to make full use of the potential of technology 

and make only minimal adjustments to fit information technology h to  their existing 

practices. It may be iogical to assume that post-secondary educators have similar tirne 

constraints and adjust accordingly. Meanwhile. provincial funding (Government of 

Alberta 1997) and financing particularly for disadvantaged groups (Alberta Advanced 

Education and Career Development. 1999) are focussed on the human resource potential 

at the adult level. If this is the case, it would appear that the Traditional Goals, New 

Format and the H u m  Resource Models are the viewpoints which will shape the use and 

integration of uiformation technology at the adult level. 

The arguments over the importance of uiformation technologies in education are 

numerous, however, the fact remains that these technologies are used extensively and this 

trend will no doubt continue. This is especially true as provincial fùnding in Alberta is 

increasingly tied to supporting technology integration in the post-secondary system 

(Governent of Alberta, 1 997). 
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In summary, computer access and Literacy have k e n  Iuiked to one's hture social 

and economic status (Krahn and Lowe, 1998; Menchaca 1997: Milio, 1996). In Canada, 

govenunent documents such as the National Literacy Secretariat (1992) correlate 

computer illiteracy with low skilled and p o o r l  paid employment while hi& levels of post- 

secondarq. education, which increasingly uses information technologies, is linked to highly 

skilied occupations (Adult Learning. 1993). As these documents are d u 1  reported in the 

media this viewpuint has becorne entrenched in popular notions of what constitutes a 

good education. Other authors (Wehgton, 1989: Robins and Webster. 1989) question 

the notion of computer literacy resulting in enhanced economic status. 

Cornputer Access. Equity and Literacy 

While researching this study. 1 came across the acronyrn "PONA," which means 

"Pesons of No Account" and is used by those heavily cornrnitted to cyberspace to 

describe people who are not online (Schwarz. 1996). While the use of such t e m  may be 

offensive, the consequences of not king technologically proficient, or more specifïcdy 

onluie. have begun to have a detrimental impact (Menchaca. 1997; University of 

Wisconsin, 1996; Milio, 1996). Access to information regarding public and private 

assistance, basic needs, employment, education, training and sometirnes certification are 

increasingly, and sometimes exclusive~y, offered online. The need to be onlùie and the 

need, described earlier, to be technologically proficient are both quickly evolving into 

quaiity of Me issues. In Menchaca's opinion, the coanection between king o n h e  and 

one's educational and economic success are increasingly connected; as educational 

attainment is tied to getting online, so will one's economic security. 
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Earlier, Senese (1984) predicted that cornputers would be as  comrnon as 

televisions. In more recent times. Sargent and Tucker (1997) continue to predict the 

proHeration of computer technology in society just as rnass distribution enabled the 

wristwatch to replace the town hall clock. These authors provide British data which 

compare computer ownership rates with television and phone ownership rates: all show an 

increase with computer ownership substantidy rising. Milio (1 996) also observes that 

Arnerican data show that one-third of all households own computers and irnplies that 

ownership rates may follow television and telephone patterns. The most recent data fiom 

an American source indicate that telephone ownership has stabilized at 94 % and 

computer ownership and Internet access are significantly tied to income as weil as other 

factors such as race and geographic location (NationaI Telecommunications and 

Information Administration 1999). Milio ' s predictions regarding cornputer ownership 

appear to be supported by the latest data fiom the U S .  Census Bureau (1999) 

docurnenting computer ownership as of October 1997 at 3 6.6 %, up almost 14 % over 

1993. If cunent rates of ownership continue, over half of al1 American homes have 

computers at the present tirne. 

The belief that computers will permeate modem Me as televisions and telephones 

have builds upon the assumption that the latter are almost universal. In preparing for this 

study, I came across two sets of data: the first. cited above, were quantitative data taken 

h m  surveys; the second, were examples of real people whom the advantages of 

technology had passed by. Menchaca ( 1 997) cited a fiiend who, as a high school principal 

of an inner city high school in the U.S., regularly visits children's parents in their homes as 
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these parents do not own telephones. A listserv 1 belong to had a recent contniution fiom 

a member who observed that arnong her staff'at a Southem US. rural nursing home was a 

persan too poor to own a telephone even with a regular pay cheque (Instructional 

Technology F o m q  1999). While these data are not fiom standard peer reviewed sources, 

they remind the reader that the "uncomected are ofien very dificult to count. 

Among those who c m  be surveyed, it is fairly O bvious that technology. more 

spec=ifically computers and hternet access, are not distributed equally across income 

zroups. The Co llege Board Online. ( 1999). National Teiecornrnunications and Information - 
Administration. (1 999). Milio (1996) and Rocheleau (1 995) observe that income plays a 

big part in determining who owns a computer. Resta (1992, p. 120) cites National 

Assessrnent of Educational Progress statistics that report rninority student s corne fiom 

Iàmi7ies which earn 50 to 60 % of the average income of most computer owners. The 

Natiumal TeIecommunications and Information Administration ( 1 999) has noted the 

"digital divide" (computer ownership and intemet access) is widening. 

Serious inequities also exist in school districts which, one would hope. would be 

able to resolve some of the gaps between technology "haves" and "have nots." SchooIs in 

low socio-economic districts are less able to devote much of their budgets to technology 

purchses (Hopey, 1998; Menchaca, 1997) and have fewer computers and higher student 

to computer ratios (College Board Online, 1999; Menchaca, i 997; Milio, 1996; 

Rocl5eleau, 1995; K o m  and Croninger, 1992; Resta, 1992). 

Most of the authors cited above concern thernselves with access issues as they 

relate to children. There is a paucity of information on computer access and literacy and 



the needs of the econornicdy disadvantaged adult students, so it rnay be more 

advantageous to look at these constructs as they were studied in other poups  to speculate 

as to their transferability. 1 considered studies of children and cornputers to be relevant as 

prïor knowledge obtained through secondq  schooI experiences may carry through to the 

pst-secondary level f Coilege Board Ordine, I 999). 

Computer literacy can be gained through a variety of access situations. Resta 

identifies four such situations for children: school, extra-curricular computer courses. 

home computer use and public access through library use. One c m .  no doubt. substitute 

work access as detailed by Krahn and Lowe (1 998) for adults in place of school access. A 

major construct affecting computer literacy in the research consulted for thrs study was 

cornputer ownership. Clearly- computer ownership correlated positively with other 

constructs associated with academic achievement. For exarnple. in a study of ses 

differences and computer attitudes, (Levine and Gordon. 1 989) children of both genders 

who had computers at home had more positive attitudes to computers, perceived their 

own abilities more positively and were motivated to leam more about computers. The 

construct of computer ownership in this case appears to have an indirect effect on positive 

attitudes. Ownership increased computer exposure which contributed to increases in 

positive attitudes and perceived abdity. Positive attitudes and perceived ability enhanced 

motivation to learn more about computers which caused increased exposure. The 

relationship in this audy appears cyciical. These findings were not entireiy replicated in 

another study (Levine and Donista-Schmidt, 1997), which found that increased computer 

exposure caused positive attitudes and a cornmitment to leamhg more about cornputers 
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but also caused increased confidence, which had a negative effect on the cornmitment to 

learning more. The authors hypothesized that seif-confidence rnay lead students to feel 

that they need not attend firther to htmction. The relationship is, therefore. more 

complex than previously anticipated. It is. however. evident that computer ounership 

provides children with some advantages. It would also be logical to assume that the 

availability of school laboratories would alleviate the inequities of between computer 

owners and nonowners but this is not the case. It is the students with computers at home 

who are more likely to use school computer facilities (Mayer Nichols. 1992; Rocheleau, 

1995). Their Uicreased exposure to computers at home may give them the background to 

make better use of school facilities, 

Of prirnary concem to educators is the effect of computer ownership on 

academic achievement- Consistently, at al1 levels of secondary schooling, cornputer 

ownership corresponded with general academic success (Mayer Nichol. 1992; Resta. 

1992) and success in English and Math ( Rocheleau, 1995). In pst-secondary computer 

science courses. home cornputer ownership was significantfy related to academic success 

(Taylor and Moufield, 1994) and increased proficiency in problem-solving (Widmer and 

Parker. 1985). Home computer ownership increases one's chances of behg computer 

literate and successîùlly perforrning in a technology dependent environment- A poor level 

of computer litericy detracts fkom learning in sorne obvious ways. The student is at a 

disadvantage in accessing information and presenting assignments with the full range of 

tools available (Resta, 1992). Iseke-Barnes (1 996) reports that students with Low levels of 

computer literacy are at a disadvantage in participating in e n d  exchanges and 
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conferences and Ross's study (1996) found such students have less influence in group 

computer mediated instruction miss important instmction because too much tirne is spent 

in basic computer mediated tasks and self-regulate to the least demanding and potentially 

least beneficial learning tasks. Finally. accusations have been made. although not proven. 

with regard to cornputer users' performance on tests compared to non-users (The 

Edmonton Journal. 1 999). 

Besides computer ownership rates and the increased access that ownership 

brings. how technology is used also impacts one's information literacy. Milio (1996) 

makes an interesting case for "technological equity." without whick she fears. the 

achievement gap between the groups will widen irrevocably. to the detriment of the 

disadvantaged. Equiw. in this sense. will be more than ensuring equitable numbers of 

cornputers per school or that everyone owns a computer: it will requke a fundamental shifi 

fkom an information dispensing format to discovery-centred rnethods (Miiio. 1996; 

Haywood, 1995). The ciifference between "haves and "have nots" will be the ability to 

access and use information successfùlly. These authors predate the first publication of 

idormation literacy standards by the American Association of School Librarians (1998). 

which defines an information iiterate person as one who is able to effectively access, 

critically evaluate and accurately use information as a self-directed and socialiy responsible 

learner . 

Once again, the literature suggests that income disadvantaged students are not 

receiving the type of instruction that the above goals require. Instead. there is nibstantial 

evidence that students in Iow socio-economic schools receive inferior computer 



instniction which emphasizes drill and practice and lower order thinking skills (Milio, 

1996; Kozma and Cronùiger. 1992; Resta, 1992). whiie students fiom high income 

schools spend more t h e  making judgements. inferences and evaluations of the content. 

"Anluent students are thus leamkg to tell the computer what to do. while less affluent 

students are learning to do what the computer tells them" (Watt. as quoted by Resta- 

1992. p. 122). 

These disparities are not exclusive to the secondary level; Memfeld and Bell 

(1994) found that drill and practice computer instruction and criterion referenced 

computer pro pams dominated Adult Basic Educat ion classes. Kozma and Croninger 

(1 992) observe that as disadvantaged students are fiequently rnanaged by. instead of 

acting on; technology. it is the technoIo= itselfwhich will finther create disparities 

between high and low income students. 

Addressing Inequities 

Some authors (Tapscott, 1998; Russell and Holrnes. 1996) see the dserences in 

cornputer literacy as generational: the children growing up with computer technology and 

the Internet today will be the technologicaily fluent adult learners of tornorrow. Yet. even 

by Tapscott's own admission, there is a substantial gap in children's computer access, 

which is, as discussed earlier, linked to financial status. It would appear that, at least for 

the foreseeable future, çtudents entering adult education institutions will not be narting on 

an equal footing. It is, therefore, hperative that such institutions consider policy initiatives 

to ensure equity and access for all. 
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Freemm (1997) observes that student populations at post-secondary institutions 

are becorning increasingly diverse and that educators in program that extensively use 

technoiogy must uicreasingly accommodate students whose limited financial resources 

have resuited in iimited experience. A survey of the literature for this research indicates 

two broad areas fiom which solutions can be developed. The first is within the 

communications industry itself. Whether the uidustry should be encouraged through 

incentive to contribute to the id?astucture needed to create equal access, regulated 

through policy or lefi alone to market forces has been fiercely debated in Educom Review 

(Cerf. Huber. Duggan. Gilder. Nader, Irving. Breeden. Perelman, Robinson Schrader. 

Weingarten, 1995). A second approach is based on govemment support of community 

based projects. Milio (1 996) and Menchaca f 1 997) advocate the integration of technology 

into disadvantaged comrnunities through the involvement of community members in 

fùndraising. decision-making as to technology's integrat io n with other cornrnunity 

resources, content development and even iinguistic style of community web sites or 

multimedia resources. Both authors stress the importance of community centres where the 

disadvantaged empower each other to use technoiogy to become incorne eamers. idea 

providers a d  participants in democratic institutions. 

While the vision of industry and government involvement is intriguhg. this 

research will concern itself with the more pragmatic solutions available to pst-secondary 

institutions categorized as either instructional strategies, support services, and 

philosophical models. 
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Instructional Strategies 

Numerous authors such as Taylo- 1997, Milio. 1996, Haywood, 1995: Koma and 

Croninger. 1992, point to the need to shift fiom an information tranimission approach to 

learning to a discovery based model. This debate has continued in education for some time 

without definite resolution (Illman, 1998: Jonassen, 1991 ). There are two aspects of 

technolo~.  however. which add to the debate. Fïrst. educational technology has. in most 

cases. added to the cost of education (College Board Odme, 1999). These increased costs 

have created budgetan. pressures that make cumculum revision difficult to achieve: most 

educators end up using technology to fit into their existing practices. rather than 

encourage information seeking skills (Haywood. 1995). Drill and rote activities. which 

domulate learning activities in poor school districts, should be replaced by interactive and 

student directed learning that embeds the learning of basic skills in activities requiring 

higher order thinking (Merrifeld and Bell. 1994: Resta. 1992). 

The other aspect of technology that rnay provide a barrier to its use among the 

"have nots" are the values attached to the medium. Menchaca (1 997). Iseke-Barnes 

(1 W6), and Koma  and Croninger (1 992) ail point to the cultural and Linguistic baniers 

that disenfranchised groups have in using information technologies. Iseke-Barnes (1 996) 

documented the problerns encountered by inexperienced users in web conferences who 

may be intimidated by the white. middle-class values of the majority. Even searching the 

Intemet is problematic because the act of searching is the result of knowing the nght 

language. K o m a  and Croninger (1 992) stress the importance of comecting students to 
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sites where their values are dominant. The authors also stress the importance of 

group activities for the disadvantaged to offer peer support with the learning. 

Several authors point to the need to ensure that student exposure to technology. 

especially if it is their first contact. be structured for a positive experience. L e h e  and 

Donitsa-Schmidt (1997) suggest that frequent discussions and attitude s w e y s  be 

conducted to gauge student interests. Levin and Gordon (1 989) also stressed the need to 

develop a positive rnind set in students within an effective orientation to cornputers. The 

studies of Taylor and Mounfield (1 994) and the University of Wisconsin (1 996) both 

document the advantages o f  having a pre-college computer courses for disadvantaged 

groups to provide an orientation and psychoIogica1 readiness to technology intensive 

enviro nmen t S. 

Support Strategies 

Increasingly. having a computer is a necessity, even a prerequisite for post- 

secondary studies (Gates, 1998; Resmer. Oblinger, and Mingle, (1995). Gates (1998) is 

preoccupied with the technical aspect of this need rather than the social need. while 

Resmer, Oblinger and n d g l e  (1995) recognize the difficulty this may pose for some 

students but state the advantages are too great to ignore. These authors see the cost of 

ensuring that every student has a computer as an item that must ?x equally shared between 

the institution and student and propose lease or buy plans t o  make this happen. McKinney 

(1996) sees the benefits of  technology integration into the c ~ c u I u m  as greater flexMity 

and creativity to instruction. At the sarne time, the cost is horrendous, particularly for 

comuni ty  coiiege budgets. To provide, at the very least, upgrading eveiy three years and 
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replacement of cornputer systerns every six, McKinney recornrnends a student technology 

fee to alleviate these costs. While this fee might heIp with upgrading and maintenance 

costs, it in no way pays for the large transformation required as technology evolves. 

McKinney acknowledges that the added costs in the 90s for internet access, student email 

and multimedia development h a  driven the cost of an education out of the reach of some. 

Levine and Nidiffer (1 996) state that, for the poor, even the need for m a i l  amounts of 

money c m  be a deterrent and documents that post-secondary rates have improved for al1 

disadvantaged groups except the poor. The authors state that the traditional method of 

education as a means to econornic improvement is becorning inaccessible. Whether 

technology is really meaningfiil for those in dire socio-economic circumstances is 

debatable. If education for the economicalIy disadvantaged is a means to employment and 

economic improvement. then there is Iittle need to focus on the latest. expensive 

technolow. Most employment has k e n  created by smalI employers who usually Iack the 

Iatest equipment. Instead. the focus should be on transferrable skills o f  problem-solving 

and trouble-shooting. which are ultimately more usehl in a corporate environment. 

Guthrie. Garms and Pierce (1998. p- 298) saw technology as having the potential 

of improving equity throughout school systerns through individualization. Kozma and 

Croninger (1992) also saw this potentid, however. stated that technology was unlikely to 

solve inequities as long as the real probtems of prejudice and disadvantage rernain at large. 

They saw the need for school policies to be in place to minimize the disniptions caused by 

poverty. To focus specifically on technology for adult lemers, Menchaca (1997) suggests 

plans to build exposure for low income users. This author is in favour of  24 hour access to 
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labs or students borrowing computers to take home. In a more pragmatic approacli. Resta 

(1992) sees the need to develop strategies to encourage participation of disadvantaged 

groups such as: 

staffed labs 

student buy plans to facilitate computer ownership 

supponing research and development to enhance use by the disadvantaged 

computing workshops for second- teachers of the disadvantaged 

special programs for disadvantaged students to gain technical skills to 

integrate into a technology intensive environment. 

P hilosophical Models 

Finally. it is imperative that institutions criticab reflect on and define how the 

term access should manifest itself within the institution. Bergquist ( 1995) has identified 

five perspectives on access and has related them to the quaiity of the insti~ution as show 

in the foliowing diagram: 

High Access 

Populist - Expedient -- Unified 

Low Access/Quality High Quality 

Figure 2- 1 



The elitist perspective justifies its position of low access to underserved 

populations by concentrating on high quahy education to hture societal leaders. Ody the 

best of the disadvantaged need apply. The populist perspective, with its mantra of 

education for alt. focusses on successfùl graduation and career preparation. not necessariiy 

the quafity of the educational expenence itself. Access is ïncreased through efficiency and 

low cost. The beleaguered perspective. as its name implies, is one in which scarce 

resources make quality and access impossible to achieve. The expedient perspective sees 

quaiity education and access as incompatible goals and chooses one over the other as 

fùnding sources dictate. Bergquist's thesis is that the Unified perspective. where the 

cornmitment towards access and quality c m  CO-exist, is possible. Qualiq is defined not 

only through job placement and successful completion rates, but also by the institution's 

contribution to the Iarger comrnunity through less trackable measures of success. 

EmphasiWig quality. in turn. attracts students and increases the diversity that is needed to 

bring about multiple perspectives and a quality educat ional experience. 

Taylor (1997) notes that technology has contùsed and sidetracked many over the 

issue of access and what it means in education. Educators are becomuig fascinated with 

information over knowledge, delivery over education and technical feasibility over access. 

The race to be accessible through the latest technologies diverts the focus fiom access to 

those in underserved populations who want and need a pst-secondary education. Taylor's 

article reminds administrators that they must focus on what to teach and not just on how it 

wilI be defivered- 



C W T E R  THREE 

DESIGN OF THE STUDY 

Research Design 

Al1 of the research related to financially disadvantaged students' use of 

technology found for the literature revïew for this work was quantitative. Ushg qualitative 

methodology to develop an understanding of students' experiences in this time & m e  was 

a natural choice in order to develop depth in ternis of leamers' experiences and 

perceptions. The nature of my ressarch is exploratory and so the method used was open 

coding as described by Strauss and Corbin (1 990) with Patton's approach (1 980) used for 

the development of the interview questions. 

1 wanted to discover the experiences of financially disadvantaged students in a 

post-secondary environment mith respect to technology. This poscd a problem. First. 

many students consider themselves financially disadvantaged and, if we look strictly at 

income. most are. As Sarlo ( 1992) had pointed out, a student who has low income for a 

few years while completing his or her studies is not disadvantaged if he or she has other 

resources such as parents. Since the literature review demonstrated that there is no one 

way to measure the term financially disadvantaged, 1 needed to Tid a way of limiting the 

participants in a way that was considered legitimate by some measure. 1 decided to choose 

the criterion of king eiigibie for provincially adrninistered Student Finance Grants (1 999, 

p. 7) which States "financidy disadvantaged adults who are unemployed and unskilled 

may be eligible to take programs to upgrade. " These programs provide upgrading or 

entrance eligïbility to a number of post-secondary programs, whereupon the student can 



apply for student loans to continue or go directly to employrnent. Students who are 

eligible for such grants while upgrading and then proceed to a post-secondary program 

while at a similar income status or less would be eligible. 1. therefore, decided to interview 

current or recent post-secondary students who had k e n  enrolled in an upgradîng program 

with a Student Finance Board grant pnor to cornmencing pst-secondary studies- 

While the advantage of using eligibility for Student Finance Board grants gives 

this work sorne legitimacy in providing a filter. it also had sorne drawbacks. One of the 

participants who was  eligible for this study had. in fact. arnassed a good resenre of income 

before his health started to deteriorate. He had, pior  to his diaculties. managed to p q  for 

his home and had k e n  a long-tirne computer owner or user. When determinuig a person's 

eligibility for a Student Finance Board grant, the Alberta provincial goverment only takes 

into account the hancial status of the indi~idual for the previous year. Accordhg to 

Sarlo (1 992) and many others. this person does not qualie as being poor. I decided to use 

his information, however. for two reasons. Given his circumstançes, had he chosen not to 

upgrade his education. he most cenainly would have lost most of his savhgs. Secondly. 

the nature of the economy with downsizing and cutbacks in senices has created many 

instances of people who join the ranks of the disadvantaged for, it is hoped, a temporary 

period. I considered this individual's circumstances of Iosing work due to heaith reasons, 

trying to start a smali business and living off his swings for the two years prior to going to 

school to be a sufficient period to q u a w  for this study. 

Another limiting aspect of tying participation in the study to eligibility for student 

finance grants was that one of the qualifiers for eligibility was a certain amount of 



demonstrated stab'ity in the recipientts Me. 1 garnered this information fiom interviews 

with staff fi-om the Student Finance Board and through staff training manuds (Alberta 

Advanced Education and Career Development Library Services, 1997) for this position. 

This could include residentid. marital or job related stabifity. Stability is a problematic 

t e m  in describing fmancial status as it c m  be a cause or a resdt. A stabIe person rnay have 

increased financiai status because he is she is not dealing with the inevitable problems that 

go with job loss. marital breakclown or other probIems. At the sarne tirne? a person who 

has the good fortune to have increased fmancial status through getting that fortuitous job. 

marriage or other circurnstances may enjoy more stability in other areas of his or her We. 

Stabiiity as part of quai-g criteria for student finance gants means that. for this study, 

many people who quaw as king financially disadvantaged are ineiigible for funded 

hrther training. Many, although not all. of rny respondents were in the upper echelon of 

the hancially disadvantaged and would not be considered disadvantaged by the criteria 

that Sado ( 1 992) uses- 

Eligibility also excluded potential participants. 1 interviewed one person who had 

severe and progressively worsening disabilrties. She could no longer easily find work. 

however. she had. prior to the severest stages of her disability, completed a university 

degree. Because she had a degree, she did not quali@ for a gant  f?om the student finance 

board. She was. in t e m  of income and quality of life issues. pertiaps one of the most 

"financially disadvantaged" of the participants that 1 interviewed. 



Institutional Context 

Once 1 had a filter. 1 approached an institution that provides academic up_pding 

programs and whose students are largely funded through student finance grants. I wanted 

to compare computer ownership rates in a population of hancially disadvantaged adults 

with the Canadian no- and I wanted to interview recent graduates of the institution who 

had gone on to post-secondary training. One institution generously offered to allow me to 

survey two classes for home ownership rates and to mail out a Ietter soliciting 

participation in the research to its previous year's graduates. 

The institution 1 worked with was located in a large urban centre and specialized 

in academic upgrading, ESL and short skill training programs. Approximately 67 % of the 

students in the institution's academic upgrading program received provincially 

administered student fmance board grants or bursaries. The population is 65 % female and 

27 % are either marrïed or live common-law. 

The Survey 

Whiie my research is qualitative in approach, since much of the research examines 

computer ownership rates and their effect on learning in the current environment. it was 

necessary to gather some quantitative data to compare ownership rates among a 

population of hancially disadvantaged adults and the "regular" Canadian population. 1 

developed a brief survey that explored the theme of access through ownership or social 

networks. future academic plans and recipient status through the student finance board. It 

was my intention to gather some preliminary data that would provide data for cornparison 

and to provide some guidance in the development of an interview guide. 



1 was given permission to survey two Information Processing classes at the 

institution. While this course is not mandatory for students. over 80 % of the students in 

the acadernic upgrading program take the course in either in the fist or second year of 

their studies. The director of the department felt strongly that most students who are 

bound for pst-secondary studies take the course. The group of students that 1 was 

surveying. therefore. ciosely matched the characteristics of the student population 1 would 

interview, As with the interviews, 1 used only information of those who received student 

finance p m t s  as a filter and ~ o m  those who were planning post-seconda? studies. From 

the two classes. 1 obtained 48 surveys, of which 45 matched my criteria for participating in 

the survey. 

The Interviews 

The same institution that granted me access to survey students aIso mailed rny 

letter of sokitation to 44 graduates who had gone on to post-secondary training ti-om the 

previous year. The mail out got a total of 3 responses which was not enough: 1 decided to 

go through my contacts who work in the field to get other participants. While purposive 

sampling poses certain problems of hypothesis guessing. a srnall sarnple size does not 

provide very much range for cornparison purposes. My contacts were only given slight 

details on the study and none of the potential participants were currently involved in any 

kind of class or program with these contacts. Three other participants were found, two of 

whom were suitable for the purposes of this research. Findy, I decided to advertise and 

offered a srnail surn for remuneration. 1 obtained one respondent in this rnanner. In total, 

six peopIe were interviewed for this study. 
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The participants were h t e ~ e w e d  in a variety of mutually agreed upon locations: 

student lounges. cafeterias or their homes. 1 wanted to establish some rapport with the 

participants to minimize any cultural or educational differences. Three of  the participants 

were men who had been disenfYanchised economicalIy and 1 was conscious of the 

discodort that some may feel in discussing these issues with a female interviewer. 1 began 

each interview to gain some background on the participant and where they were in their 

studies before comrnencing the rest of the interview. I wanred to ensure that the same 

information was covered in al1 interviews, but aiso wanted the ffeedorn to diverge to other 

areas with the idea that data not previously considered in my research would emerge. I 

used Patton's (1 980) categories of inteniew questions to avoid dichotomous questions. 

Despite rny efforts. 1 found my interview skills lacking in my beginning interviews. Later 

interviews were more productive. The difference in quality was to some extent alleviated 

by member checking. A guide allowed me to probe responses to provide clarification but 

ensured a certain amount of consistency throughout each interview. 1 used a technique of 

repeating or paraphrashg the participants' responses to get more detail on the response 

without leading the participant. 1 was granted permission to tape record the interviews of 

four of the participants. Two participants. both second language speakers of English. 

refused; 1 tape-recorded my own memories of the intewiews immediately after taking to 

both participants. 1 took copious notes at all interviews to assist me with my probes. 

The Participants 

Jack is a thkty-four year old former autobody mechanic who is married with two 

children aged six and nine. He was successfully and happily employed in this line of work 
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Eoom the age of sixteen as an apprentice to age thirty as a self-employed tradesman. He 

and liis wife had already paid offtheir house mortgage. At about age thirty. he started to 

notice a deterioration in his health and found he had suffered some neurological damage 

due to exposure to noxious substances in his work environment. He decided that he had to 

rnake a change in his line of work immediately. He sold his business and tned to start a 

delivery business. but was unsuccessful in this venture. During this tirne. he and his farnily 

lived for two years off his wife's modest incorne as a waitress and the family savings 

before she Iost her job. Jack finally decided that more education was necessary. He chose 

to enroll in an institution that allowed him to fast-track through his high schooI diploma in 

one year. which he did on a student finance grant. He then went to a privatr school to get 

certification as a systems analyst. 1 interviewed him shortly after he had finished his 

studies. When 1 spoke to him a second t h e  to do member checking. he had just obtained a 

three month contract in his new field with a local employer. 

Jessica is a 29 year old new Canadian fiom Vietnam who has Lived in Alberta for 

the past seven years. Her older brother and father had emigrated fkst and saved up the 

money necessary to sponsor Jessica, her sister and mother to Canada. Upon arrivai in 

Canada. Jessica benefited fiom ESL classes and then went to work with her mother and 

sister at a local food manufacturer. She and her sister continued part-tirne classes to 

improve their English. When the plant was downsized, Jessica decided to get her Canadian 

high school diploma and spent two years at a local upgrading hstitute. She graduated with 

top marks fiom this prograrn and then went to a local technical institute to study computer 
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progamming. When I met her, she was in the second semester of a two year program. 

When 1 talked to her again. she was still in the program and about to start her second year. 

Teresa is a 33 year old housewife originally fiom Hong Kong with two chiIdren 

aged nine and ten. She and her husband ernigrated to Canada 10 years ago. They originally 

got work managing a motel in a rural part of British Columbia. however. they felt quite 

isolated there and decided to move to Alberta for k t t e r  work opportunities. Her husband 

got work as an apprentice rnachulist at the shop of some people they had known in Hong 

Kong. Teresa continued to raise the family for the next two years until her youngest son 

was six. She then enrolled in a local upgrading institute to get a Canadian high school 

diplorna, From there. she enrolled at a local technical institute in teller trainmg. When 1 

first spoke to her, she had just graduated fioni her one year program. When 1 spoke to her 

again afier four months, she was still looking for work. 

Albert is a fony-eight year old man who is the custodial parent of a nine year old 

son. He also has a twenty-four year old daughter fkom another reiationship and a 

grandchild. His daughter was in an upgrading program when Albert decided that it was 

now a good t h e  to try to finish his schooling. His previous employment as a truck driver 

was no longer possible due to an impaired driving charge. Also? custody of a young son 

and a work-related injury made a return to other types of employment that Albert had 

engaged in impossible. He completed his upgrading course in one year and applied to a 

local community college in the social work program. His application was tumed down 

because he had not demonstrated a sufficient length of t h e  of sobriety. He then applied 

for short-term training as a Life Skills Coach and completed this training at a private post- 
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secondary vocational institute. When I intervîewed him, he had just hished his course and 

d u ~ g  my second contact with him, he was employed in a group home. 

Steve is a forty-three year old divorced father of a twelve year old boy. He had 

previously k e n  ernployed as a journe~man coo k. however. a foot injury made the return 

to this line of work impossible. He then tried working in the human services field in 

Northern Alberta. He was successfiii in getting gants to run job preparation programs for 

local aboriginal youth and was employed doing this for a number of yean. When social 

service cutbacks made the qualifications requirsd to subrnit proposals more stringent. 

Steve decided to go back to school in his local northem cornmunity and finish his high 

schoo 1 diplorna. He then enro lled in an engineering design and drafiing course in southem 

Alberta where he completed one year of his program. When I fist spoke to Steve. he had 

k e n  working for an employer in Northern Alberta for the past year. m e n  1 next spoke to 

him he was on a temporary lay-off and looking at entrepreneurial work via the internet. 

Marv is a 44 year old single mother of a seventeen year oId girl who has severe - 
health problems. Mary has been on social assistance since the birth of her daughter and has 

difficulty getting reguIar support payments 6om the girl's father. Mary was ordered by 

social services to enroll in an upgrading and job preparation course where she successfdly 

completed her high school diplorna. S he was not successfu1 in getting work and felt that 

the administrators at the Company were unsympathetic to her need to be available for her 

daughter. Mary was subsequently cut off social assistance and has been living on charity 

for the past two years. She has subsidized housing at an inexpensive rate and has 

developed a network of support fiom a local grocer, who supplies her with day old bread 
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and some produce, and local churches where she and her daughter go to eat. Mary tries to 

rotate where she goes for ch- as she does not want to Wear out fier welcome. She has 

also found sporadic empbyrnent doing bookkeeping at local charities. Mary has enrolled. 

through the student finance board. in a computerized accounting program at a local 

comrnunity coliege. Mary presents herself as an enthusiastic. intelligent and aniculate 

tvoman. however. her appearance, marred by a missing fiont tooth, is most likely a 

sienificant deterrent to finding work. 

Data Analysis and EstabIishing Trustworthiness 

The use of a suvey and interviews provides a certain amount of triangulation of 

the data. The survey confïmed themes f?om the literature review and gave preliminary 

data that were usefûl to explore fiirther in my interviews. 1 began my data analysis during 

the data CO llection stage through quick pro files O f each interview. Miles and Huberman 

(1994. p. 51) recornmend the use ofa "Contact Summary Sheet" to summarize the main 

points of an interview. the impression lefi with the interviewer and to provide focus for 

subsequent interviews. 1 began transcribing before al1 interviews were completed and 

began some of the coding during this time fiame, Although this research does not use an 

inductive approach. I found Strauss and Corbin's ( 1 990) description of open coding to be 

invaluable for thinking about the concepts and categorks in a deeper way. 1 was able to 

discuss these concepts with a fellow graduate student in informai debriefing sessions. 

Additional questions arose during this process which I tracked and posed back to the 

participants for clarification after the initial round of interviews through member checks. 1 

found the participants that I k t e ~ e w e d  were very daerent in their circurnstances and 



correspondingly in their views and needs. 1 developed a mat& modelled after Miles and 

Huberman's "Case-Ordered Effects" (1994) to allow for visual representation of the data 

in a coherent and concise way and also to look at divergent data. By the time I reached 

this stage, 1 was LiWig in a cornmunit? well away fiom the area where 1 had done my data 

collection. The m a t e  helped me in my discussion with a work colleague with whom 1 

could share my results and test my concIusions. The tirne and expertise of this individual 

did not allow for a formal audit trail as described by Guba and Lincoln (1 985). however, 

hrr opinions on my summa? notes. transcriptions and wntten conchsions provided the 

basis for feedback and discussion in a modified version of  this process. 

Limitations and Delimitations 

Qualitative research details the perceptions and experiences of a small group of 

respondents: it c m o t  be generalized across contexts. Rich descriptive information of 

context and respondent will d o w  the reader to determine the applicability of the research 

to other contexts and other participants. I initiaily thought that applicability would be a 

major limitation for this study. Other than their eligibility for student frnance gants. the 

participants varïed greatly in their circurnstances and were pursuing different goals in 

terms o f  their pst-secondary studies. As wiU be demonstrated in Chapter Four. the broad 

range o f  individual backgrounds becarne a strength in drawing conclusions around several 

themes; where individuai participants dEered greatly, their divergence became the outlier 

data against which the validity of some of my conciusions could be tested. 

Another concern with respect to applicablity is the rapidly changing nature of 

technology within society. The subject matter of this research is highly dependent on the 
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t h e  period when the research was conducted. 1 was concerned that my study had k t e d  

iransferability beyond the tirne h e  during which it was studied and written. Guba and 

Lincoln (1985), however, dispute the notion of tirne and context bound generalizations 

with the view that all generalizations alter over t h e .  While computer rates are increasing 

dramatically. the introduction of  new, more advanced techno bgy may continue to create a 

cap between the techno logy "have's'* and ""have nots." Therefore. access to the most 
C 

current technology for the financiaily disadvantaged leamers may continue to be a sirnilar, 

aithough not identical issue. 

StiIl another limitation of  this study is its use of volunteers. This tends to bring in 

people who have had particularly good or bad experiences with respect to the phenornena. 

In the case of this research. many. although not ail. participants were particularly 

interested in technology as a field, and thus. were atypical of many adult students in this 

group. The volunteers for my survey were, in two cases. interested in volunteering 
Li 

because of the focus on technology. As the nunber of people who did volunteer was 

insufficient for my goals in the research. I switched tu recmitment for three additional 

volunteers through my contacts in the field. Recruitment through volunteers or purposive 

sampling poses the threat o f  hypothesis guessing. This method affects the credibility of 

the study as respondents, no doubt, had predetermined ideas of what 1, as the researcher. 

may have k e n  looking for fiom the form of contact or fkom the interview itself. The 

limitations imposed by purposive sampling in this study are a r p b l y  minimal due to the 

nature of rny recmitment ; my contacts put me in touch with clients who had undertaken 

post-secondary training regardless of the area of study. 
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The use of provincial grant recipients as an accessible group to represent a target 

population of fmancially disadvantaged aduIt students proved to be a double edged sword. 

Eligibility for the grants provided a convenient and officially recognized benchmark for an 

educational environment in this province. The use of grant recipients, however. excluded 

those who did not q u w  for the study, but may be financiab disadvantaged with other 

measures. The other problem in defining the population in this manner is etigibility for 

provincial grants requires a certain degree of stability on the part of the applicant. A severe 

or prolonged state of loi: income. however. is obviousiy associated ~vith challenges in 

fullilhg and maintainhg basic needs. Descriptions of the interview participants for this 

research wiU show that most had sufficient resources to belong to an 'iipper bracket" of 

the disadvantaged. 

The credibility of the study was somewhat hindered by the interview method itseif 

as I revised my focus in the interview process fiom interview to interview and also becarne 

more skilled as an intenriewer. Member checkincg rninimized this threat to a great degree 

as I was able to clar@ points not developed in my initial interviews. Finally. the diverse 

backgrounds of the participants and the "multiple constructions" (Guba and Lincon. 198 5 : 

p. 296) they oEered also strengthened some of the preconceived ideas I held prior to data 

coliection but contradicted many others. These divergent views al10 wed for the emergence 

of new ideas. 

This study has the following delimitations 

1. Only six students were interviewed for this study. 
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2. Data for the survey portion of the interview was collected Eom students at on& 

one institution. 

3- Methods have been confined to a bnef survey and to a semi-structured interview 



CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter has been divided hto two sections: the first will be a brief discussion 

of the results of the prelirninary survey; the second will describe results of the interview. 

Each section will be divided according to themes headed by subheadings to guide the 

reader. Each subheading consists of a direct quote taken fÏom one of the participants. 

Following the quote is an explanation of the context f?om which the quote was taken. 

LJsing the quotes from the participants allows their voice to guide the reader through the 

discussion. 

T m  too poor'': The Survev 

The most recently available statistics from Canadian sources (Statistics Canada. 

1998) show that only 45 % of Canadian households own a computer. This statistic was an 

increase of over 5 % fkom the previous year-s statistic. Modems showed a sirnilar increase 

with 32 % currently- up fkom the previous year's 25 %. Internet use. which may or may 

not denote access, aIso showed a sirnilar increase with 25 %, up over 17 %. Consistent 

with the literature on American computer ownership and family income. Canadian data 

show that computer ownership correlated with income (Statistics Canada. 1999). 

The results of my survey are displayed in percentages: 



Questions Yes No 

1 1. Do you own a cornputer? (If yes, skip to question #4) 1 42.2% 1 57.8% 1 
2, Do you have access to a cornputer through family, fkiends or ( 36.4% 1 63.6% 1 
work? 

l 4. Whether p u  own your own computer or use one through 
6iends. famiIy or work. do you have internet access on the 

3. Do you p h  to buy a computer within the next 12 months? 

1 cornputer you use? I I I 
Tabie 5-1 

When I tailied the results of my survey. I found that the group 1 had surveyed had 

similar ownership rates to the generai Canadian population at 42 %. This compares 

favourably with the general Canadian population. There may be a number of reasons for 

this and this will be examined in greater depth in the analysis of the interview data. First. 

the statistics from Statistics Canada are taken firom data collection in the previous year. As 

discussed above. computer ownership rates are increasing yeariy and so the Iag between 

national data and this research makes cornparison difficult. If  we can assume that current 

computer ownership rates in the general population for 1999 have most fikely increased. 

then ownership rates amongst this group is behind. This group is entirely made up of 

students who are planning to continue on to post-secondary studies. As a group. they may 

place a higher priority on obtaining a computer thm many financially disadvantaged adults. 

Fïnally. without a clear picture of what kind of equipment the students have. it is difficult 

to say whether the access they have makes functioning in a technology dependent 

environment feasible. The usefulness of computer ownership data rnay no longer be a 

20.0% 80.0% 



usefiil indicator of  access as the needs of the environment change. The implications of 

füture plans and q u a l l  of access will be discussed in more depth in the inteniew analysis. 

The question regarding access through friends. f a d y  or work also gives some 

prelirninary data to examine in the interviews. Of the students who did not own 

cornputers, a signifïcant number. 63 %, had virtually no access. In light of  the literature 

review. this makes this group particularly limited in terms of gaining confidence. skills and 

general exposure to technology. An even higher number of the non-cornputer owner 

croup had no pians to purchase one in the near future. One participant noted in a side - 
comment to the question on purchase plans. T m  too poor.-' The interview analysis will 

examine in more detail what it means to Iack exposure and access in pst-secondary 

envkonments in more depth. 

"Eam to Find a Job": Connections between Technolow and Financial Securitv 

The circurnstances that caused the six interview participants to be fmancially 

disadvantaged are as diverse as the individuals thernselves and cover what other 

researchers studying in the field have frequently noted in their studies: health and 

disability. immigration. divorce and single parenthood. economic downsizing. 

discrimination, akoholism or  a combination of such factors. Both Jack and Steve had. in 

fact. enjoyed a middle class existence prior to their difficulties. Theresa's life, prior to 

ernigrating, was also middle-class as a native of Hong Kong. She differed f?om the other 

immigrant in the group, Jessica. who endured a much lower standard of living in Vietnam 

than do many econoMcally disadvantaged people in Canada. Mary and Albert were at the 

other extreme of this continuum; Mary had k e n  on social assistance for fourteen years 



until king cut o K  AU participants. however. found it difEcult to improve their financial 

situations once adversity struck. A lack of education. and in the case of the immigrant 

participants. language skills. made it difncult to remah afloat h a n c i d y  in the changing 

econornic environment. The necessity to upgrade and O btain increased certification could 

even be feli in an isolated comrnunity where Steve had been eanllng a living conducting 

retraining groups of Native youth: 

1 made the decision to go back to school because 1 
had a very weak acadernic background and 1 felt that I had 
to upgrade myself to stay in the job market .... 1 \vas 
employed as a contracted employee for various govenunent 
agencies and when the cuts came. I didn't feel very 
competitive with other employees to gain contracts. ..the job 
market becarne very competitive and I had the much of the 
skills but not the qualifications to get anything. 

I went to talk to people in the Social Service field 
and was told that probably to become employable again, 
realistically employable, I would probably have to go to a 
community college and take a two year program ..... My 
source of income just died- 

Many of the participants saw tschnolog~ as a solution to their dificulties. Prior to 

enrollkg in his pst-secondary studies. Steve's employment varied f?om the trades to the 

human services field. The decision to pursue post-secondary studies brought a focus on 

technology. When asked why he had enroiled in Engineering design and drafting. Steve 

replied, '...the iiteracy of technology would improve my opportunities for employment." 

The focus on cornputers as a panacea to econornic ills was a recurrent theme. 

Jessica was midying cornputer science because "...The cornputer field is easy to find a 

job." Jack felt it was important to get back to the financial position he had enjoyed prior to 

the deterioration of his health: 



1 knew the computer field was expanding and 1 had 
done a lot of research -..and it was growing and it was going 
to p w  more and 1 figured there would be some job 
security down the road as well as a decent wage ..A wanted 
to be able to replace the money 1 made pnor to going to 
school, And 1 thhk 1 will. 

Not al1 participants were focussed on financial security. Theresa. a housewife for 

many years. was interested in part-time ernployment and would focus on full-tirne work 

when her children were older. Alberr's decision to upgrade was prompted by an impaired 

driving charge and the loss of his driving Licence for three years. Y thought well. I've got 

these three years to change my life in. 1% do something with it." 

Theresa's and Albert's interviews diverge fkom the other four because fmances 

were not the main issues for these participants. Theresa States. "My husband can wony 

about money." Their educational and occupational goals are also not focussed on 

technoloa. The other participants. womed about job security and monry. have a defuite 

interest in technology and see it as the answer to the? economic woes. Shanahan (1 997) 

observes that this focus on technology for the unemployed is the result of repeated and 

unquestioned warnings that a failure to be technically literate will doom one to perpetual 

disadvantage. What is striking with this group of participants is that of the four who were 

motivated to upgrade for financial security reasons? three of them have embarked on 

careers which c m  only be viewed as highly technicd and a virtual departure fiom their 

previous work. So the social worker becomes an engineering technologist, the autobody 

man becomes a ystem analyst and the assembly-line worker, a computer programmer. 

Even for May. whose training in computerized accounting updated her previous career in 
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bookkeeping. the solution to her poverty lay in technology. She States she e ~ o H e d  in her 

program. ".JO get my technolo+~ and train whatever in the 90s to just upgrade - or 

update it." It wouid seem that these participants have embraced what Robins and Webster 

( 1 989) predicted would be the widespread klief in technology's solution to 

unemployment . 

-'Evervone in this program is required to have a PC": Cornputer ACC~SS Issues 

Not surprisin&. the participants who were not computer owners at the beginning 

of their academic upgrading program placed a high prioritu on becoming oumers. Only 

Jack had owned a fùnctional computer pnor to upgrading. None of the participants 

purchased one during their upgrading progr* however. Jessica and Theresa purchased 

system before starting their post-secondary studies. Jessica had fortunately won a one- 

thousand dollar scholarship which enabled her purchase. When asked what she would have 

done without the scholarship. she said it would have set her back a few months. however. 

she still wouId have saved towards a computer: she had k e n  methodicaliy saving for a 

number of years as part of a long-range goal to work in the computer field. When asked 

about program requirements, Jessica was initially adamant that "....everyone is required to 

have a PC in this program ..." When questioned further, she explained that her institution 

had no such requirement, however, the demands of the program and the availability of labs 

at the institution made ownership a necessity. The institution used its Iabs for extension 

progamming and students only had three to four hours daily when these were available 

before the building closed. Jessica estimated her own computer use outside class at five 

hours daily. Although Jessica purchased a computer, she was somewhat dismayed that she 
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would need additional software for her prograrn such as SQL- Her tight budget did not 

aIlow this luxury, so she found herselfpartially dependent on the institutions labs. Her 

schedule found her on some days waiting for the lut class held in the appropriate lab to 

end at 4: 1 5 p.m. where she would work untii extension students came at 6: 1 5. From tirne 

to tirne. her assignments requïred her to wait until these students were done at 9130. and 

she would slip into the iab at that tirne until ciosing time at 11:OO. 

Steve t&d to manage his studies without a home computer in a program that he 

described as "...one hundred percent computer based." He "...lucked out..-'* and got a 

place to Lve near the h i t u t i o n  where he was studying. Like Jessica's situation, the 

institution where Steve was studying used the labs for instruction and students had to 

schedule their time around the lab's availability. The labs stayed open until three in the 

moming. Steve found that the late nights were oflen not enough. "We worked until3:OO 

at night and then there were times that I'd actually sneak in until later ... sometimes I'd stay 

up al1 night to do it. Like 1 said. 1 was reaily behind." Steve negotiated access with lab 

proctors who would relax the rules around exarn times and stressed. "....and 1 wasn't the 

only student doing that." 

While Steve was able to stay Iate. Mary was a nervous single parent of an 

adolescent girl with health problems whorn she was reluctant to  leave alone at night. The 

institution she studied at had a system of reserving computer tirnes in their Iabs and in their 

library. Mary found exam tirnes particularly stressfûl: 

You h o w '  you couldn't go during exarn time because you 
couldn't pet near the cornputers. You could only go before 



and afier exams. so you can get the tirne and get your 
practice in. 

Her strate= for dealing with the overcrowding was to be persistently vigilant. 

When asked how she managed to get her time in on a computer. she repiied: 

Just keep going back and just watching for a cornputer: -Oh. 
well. they haven't showed up yet? Okay. well. can 1. you 
know? have just haif an hour?' "Okay. well, this person will 
be back.' "Okay. fine. Can 1 have that t h e  until they get 
here?' 

Mary tried other solutions: she visited other institutions to access their labs. as well 

as prohcial Career Development centres and the local library to get the practice she 

needed to learn the required skills for her course. Her efforts lefi her discouraged, but 

creat ive : 

.And I jusi sa\-e up atier a u-hile bscause it just took too 
much tirne to stand around and wait or try and find. you 
know- something open- ... and if l happened to be there and 
there was sornething open, I'd carry some of my stuff with 
me and just stop in there and practice. Or ... one of the 
govemment ofices, just walked in there. If they didn't need 
C 

the computer - a politician's office, they alIowed me to use 
their computer to practice on for a little bit. 

-'Find the Cheapest one 1 can cet": Purchasing Technolow 

Theresa purchased a computer '20 go to school." Aithough ber motivation behind 

buyùig the computer was for the convenience, later in the interview, she stated that she 

bought the computer "for the kids" and because her husband wanted the intemet. Clearly. 

the needs of the entire family were part of the  decision to purchase one: Theresa's school 

work becarne the fmal reason to rnake the purchase. Her program had scheduled 1ab hours 



and Theresa found class tirne more than adequate in which to complete much of her 

assipments. 

Like Theresa, Albert3 program was not focussed on technology. but he felt that 

there were enough reports and essays to warrant the purchase. He considered the labs to 

"...be a fidrance.." because he was a parent. The purchase was important for him. but 

also for his school-aged son to access information. He was shopping for a used cornputer 

and e s h a t e d  that he could get a basic mode1 for around five hundred dollars. He did not 

consider the expense unreasonable or one that would deter him Eorn his studies. 

According to the resuits fkom the initial survey done for this research and the 

interviews with the participants, cornputer access for the disadvantaged lags behind the 

cenerai population but appears to be incrrasing and ma?, in a few years. match the access 
L 

rates of the telephone. This confkms the view of those who subscribe to Sargent and 

Tucker-s ( 1997) theory that tecbnology wiil increass rapidly and be almost as pervasive as 

other modem convenicnces. A few factors may affect the complete prolieratiori of the 

computer. In this study. a partial motivation for custodial parents to purchase a computer 

was to fill the educational needs of children. Another factor \vas engaging in post- 

secondary as opposed to upgrading education; none of the participants in this study 

expressed the need to bave a computer during their academic upgrading program and none 

purchased one during this period; however, they aU considered it crucial to success in their 

post-secondary studies regardless of their area of study. It c m  be assumed that for 

hanciaiiy disadvantaged adults who are either non-parents or non-students. computer 

ownership continues to Iag substantially behind the general population. 



Many disadvantaged students are able to f i o r d  the expense and have stratepies to 

purchase one, such as AIbert who reported. 

I'm gohg to see i f 1  can buy a used one ... 1 was in Radio 
Shack the other day and they have a basic mode1 for $1 100 
and so 1 figure for a used one, you should be able to get one 
for hdf that. ... 1-11 start with used computer stores. 1 know 
some places rebuild now. So 1-11 start there and work my 
way.. Fhd the cheapest one 1 can get with al1 the stuff 1 
need on it. 

IVhile buying a used computer ma? fiII  the needs of students in low technologz 

dependent environments, there are obvious lirnits as to how used a computer can be to be 

functionai. Mary's daughter had a fourteen year old computer, which she got for 

babysitting in lieu of cash payrnent. TechnicaIly_ Mary is a computer owner. however. the 

age of the n-iachine made it useless lbr even the rnost basic tasks- Cornputer ownership is 

no longer a convenient variable to measure without taking into account functionality such 

as an ability to load current programs or access the internet. Another concern for Mary 

was the fact that her daughter had to ask eiends for the use of their machines in order to 

complete her assignments. 

Other strategies for access arnong the financially disadvantaged was the black 

market. Steve States: 

If you're alive at all, you c m  at least w a k  up to try one 
computer experience. I got bootlegged programs. That's a 
$3,500 program and normaily the guy would probably sel1 it 
for a hundred. Can this reaUy be structured? 1 mean? 1 think 
the best thing they could do is give people a chance with 
it ... at least be honest about it because the price of 
computers is corning down ... for about $600 or $700, you 
can get Windows 98 for 8 MB ...p robabiy a shitty monitor, 



but t his is really. really good stock for people on the 
underground economies. 

From this underground. Steve rnanaged to assemble what he described as a "junk 

computer" Functionality of this computer was still an issue for Steve. who, afier he 

finished his first year of studies- moved in with his parents in his home community in 

Northern Alberta. The Iack of fùnctionality of this system made it difficult for him to take 

on maII design jobs. He was fortunate to find sporadic employment with a local employer. 

The 'junk computer" stilI serves a usehl purpose for Steve in educating his fatl~er and 

mother about the computer and creating a npple effect in tems of access and literacy. 

Mention has k e n  made to have student buyAease plans for the general student 

population (Rssrner. Oblinger and Mingle. 1995'). 1 would question whether this is a wise 

use of resources: it would seem that a better solution would be to negotiate better 

academic prices on sofiware or Iimiting a Student Bu? or Lease pian for financially 

disadvantaged single parents. Sufficient institutional lab access for non-parents who 

cannot afford a computer would suffice in most cases: for disadvantased students who 

cannot afford the  purchase. lab use is difficult, but adequate. It is clear. however, that not 

having a computer in a technology intensive program is an extreme disadvantage and 

certain programs may have to make additional accommodations for financially 

disadvantaged students enrolled in these programs. 



"Wear out mv Welcome": Access through Familv or Fiends 

Participants who didn't owm computers were asked about arrangements for access 

that they could d e  with fiiends or relatives. Only Mary had attempted such an 

arrangement with her fi-iends. but was v e q  carefùl not 70 Wear out [her] welconle." 

They have computers, but their husbands or bofiiends or 
whatever don? want other people ushg them. It's 
theirs-..Yeu put a lot of money into buying a computer. and 
s u  don't want the comrnunity corning in and ~ising it. 

Mary h e d  in a low inconie subsidized housing comples where she confirmed that 

many did not own computers. In a subcomn~unity where a cornrnodity is less accessible. 

one could easily see that tirne on the few computers would be in demand and cornputer 

owners corild become u~illing or un\villing hosts to the cornmunity. Man? of these --hosts-' 

were those who had embarked on post-secondary training. The hosts' experiences aret no 

doubt. interesting ones fi-on1 the point of visw of non-forriid education and the domino 

effect of adult education. 

Steve was new to the cornrnunity where he was studying and his only finends in the 

prograrn were non-computer owners as weii. His heavy and late night use of  the labs 

probably ensured rhat his social network were as dependent as he was on Iabs. Albert's 

frïend assisted him in transporthg a computer to his home; he had fortunately negotiated 

a computer loan plan financed through the Workers Compensation Board. This ailowed 

the institution where he was studying to loan him a computer during the penod of the 

course. He arranged for a fiiend to drive him home with the computer and plugged it in. 



The computer had aiready k e n  set up so no additional knowledge or installation was 

required. 

The 'Cornputer W i d s " :  The role of One's Social gr ou^ in Obtaining Access and 

Literacv 

What was more interesting was the role that the participants' social network 

played in e n s u ~ g  that the participants had access in a broader sense. Jack's brother-in- 

iaw had rebuilt the motherboard on an old computer of Jack's. Jack ended up selling it to 

his father who was interested in getting oniine. In tliis family. computers have becorne the 

mechanism of male bonding. Saturday afiemoons working over an engine discussing brake 

jobs and tune-ups have been replaced by discussions on upgrading RAM and modem 

speed. Jack retèrred to this actii-ity as --the thing we end up taking about. ivhich pisses ofl' 

my wife." 

Participants who were less computer focusscd also relied on Birnds to help them 

--connect." When Theresa and ber husband purchased a computer. it was a eiend. also a 

Hong Kong immigrant. who advised them on the purchase and set the system up for them. 

Albert. in his shopping expedition for his eventual computer purchase was planning to 

"draw in the computer wizards to help (me) choose one.'- When asked who the - ~ i z a r d s "  

were. they were fiends who had computers, spent a lot of t h e  working with them 

usually as a hobby. sometimes through courses, and were wiiling to share this knowledge. 

Non-cornputer owners in technology dependent prograrns witho ut a social 

network had more dificulties. Jessica observed that at the beginning of her program. many 

students had more general and even specific computer skills. which she did not feel that 



she had- In her academic upgradîng program- she had been trained on a Mac: she had 

never used a Windows operating system. No one at her home knew how to use Windows 

or do any other prograrnming and she said that other students seemed to know a great 

deal more than she. When 1 asked her hon- she thought they had gained their skills. she 

guessed they learned f?om parents. tnends or perhaps fiom high school. When asked how 

she coped with not knowing as much. she said. Wothing. 1 just work harder." 

Steve's Iack of a social network made the cornpletion o f  certain assignments 

to a dificult. His institution \vas located in an area ~vhere many of the residents belon, 

religious group. The program that he was in was extremely diEcult and. out of forty-five 

students at the beginning of the program. only sis completed it in the scheduled two years. 

Stevejoked. '-You have to c h a t  to \vin." %en 1 asked him to dari@ this remark. he 

talked about the team work that \vas ernphasized in the program and the need to work 

with the best students in order to compfete the assignrnents satisfactorily. I f  students did 

not have this advantage- they were more likely to receive much lower marks or have a 

more difficult time completing assignments: 

Well. without the team work aspect. a stronger team work 
aspect. That's another thing. [There's] a very strong set of 
[religion] thing there ..." I'rn out. I'rn not [f?om tliis 
religion]. I'm fiom Northern Alberta. I'm just a wild man 
with very Little status in the classroom and it's realiy hard to 
gain that very very quickly in school. 

Steve also saw technology as providing emotional support for students while they 

are studying. He did not have access to email and was unaware of web-based email. He 



reported. "My son has email and I canœt taik to hirn because I'm too darnn poor." In 

Steve's work with Aboriginal people, he observed. 

1 thhk Native people should be able to communicate with 
their family ...P t] probably would go a long ways to 
enabling them to frnish their programs ... The family thing. 
tl-iat's the most important thing. Well- if the? can't taik to 
them ... they no longer feel that's a big value for them. Can 
you imagine how rnuch a native person would feel? Imagine 
you come to some place with $5. What do you do? You 
can't feed your kids, whatever. You can get welfare and 
-ah. you go to Bingo because that's where other native 
people are ... that's where you get the chance to see maybe 
p u r  itncles or relatives o r  sornebody .... 

'-Just Like a Loser!": Literacv tevels, Status and Cornputer Otvnership 

Participants' confort level at the beginning of tlieir post-seconda- studies 

revolved around t ~ o  variables: cornpliter ownership and the level of technolog'. use in 

thsir cliosen field of study. Jack had owned several computers through the years: as 

mentioned above. members of his family wsre computer owners and had a good degree of 

shared technical expertise. When asked to compare his level of computer literacy with the 

other students. he saw himself on par. "[We were] al1 pretty rnuch the same. 1 mean. say 

out of twenty-three students, rhere might have been a few with a Little more knowledge 

and two that had never touched a computer." 

Theresa's bank teller training did not place any excessive demands on her in terms 

of her pnor knowledge. "We weren't focussed on  the computer." Theresa felt her 

preparation at her upgrading program gave her the skills needed to cornplete the 

assignments in this prograrn to a satisfactory level. "If you didn't take computers before. 

you just had to work harder." The academïc upgrading program provided computer 



iiteracy courses on MacIntosh computers rather than on PC's. At the beginning of her 

program, Theresa found that al1 labs were equipped with PC's so she spent a couple of 

evenings with a fnend who had Whdows 3.1 to l e m  the basics. She found she had no 

problems switching to Wndows 95. Likewise- Albert reported feeling confident ~vith his 

computer skills: as his Life Skills program required only word processïng of reports. ho 

felt his preparation in his acadsmic upgrading prograrn was sufiicient. 

Thsresa's comrnents about working harder are similar to Jessica's react ion to 

coping skilis. Their outlook ma? or ma>- not be the result of sirnilar cultural attitudes, 

Their words. however' emphasize that. whatever the inequities in the system it is the 

individual's actions wl-iich are part of t he solution- 

Jrssica. as a ncw computer oumer brginning a cornputsr prograrnming course. felt 

crveru.helmed by t h e  differences between her level of literacy and that of the other students 

in the prograrn. Like Theresa. Jessica's acadernic upgrading program consisted of 

computer literacy courses on a MacIntosh platform. Lacking the same network of 

computer literate fiiends. Jessica found switching to PC's to be very difficult. When asked 

how her skills at the beginning of the course measured up to the other students, Jessica 

said she felt ''just like a loser." Jessica felt awkward and embarrassed having to have 

procedures lïke double-clicking explained to her. She also observed. in addition to general 

cornfort with the computer, the other students appeared to have a great deal of specific 

knowledge about prograrnrning knowledge that she thought came fkom family, fiiends or 

high school. 
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Another incident in which she again mentioned this phrase. ';just like a loser-" ~ v s  

her experience with a computer basics class offered in the first semester by the computer 

systems program for students such as Jessica who were missing the basics. On the i%st day 

of class. the instructor said that the class was optional and only for those who had gaps in 

t e m  of Wuidows and basic concepts of the computer. The next class. much to Jessica's 

surprise. she was the only one who came to class. She felt behind because she kvas the only 

one who requirrd the help. Later on in the semester. other students started attending the 

class as their deficiencies started affecting their work. By the end of the semester- about 

ten of the thirty people emolied attended repularly. Much of Jessica's discodort ma>- 

have been fi.onl her overall seriousness in pursuhg her program and not through 

substantial disad\mtage. A discussion o n  institutional practices will be dealt \vit11 later on 

in the paper. 

The term --loser" is an interestins one because Jessica has everything to gain: an 

education, skills and employment in the future. Her sense of loss was initially in not being 

equal io the other students and therefore. in k i n g  disqualified 6om hnher scholarships. 

the best job offers and füïther education at the university level. The £irst two provide 

financial rewards while the third provides important status for Jessica. 

Status was important in a different way to Mary. When asked why she would like 

to buy a computer, she stated, 

...j ust k i n g  comparable, because, Say, p u  don? own a CD 
player. and like, 1 don't have cable or anything, ...y ou're 
almost seen as you're not keeping up with the tirnes and 
you're not staying-you know. it's 1999; why haven't you 



got this? And people ask me. "Well, why don't you have a 
computer?" "Well, 1 don't have the money to buy one." 

It is difficult- givsn the circumstancss of Mary's me- to understand the importance 

placed on having a computer. She saw it as sirnilar to having a phone or a basic need. 

Sarlo ( 1 992 j would no doubt classi@ tliis 3s a social nesd or the result of pressure to 

conforrn. Yet Mary's yearly incorne rvould put her safely in Sarlo's defmition of absolute 

poverty. She had littk to eat and depended on  soup kitchens. Mary's need to be  included. 

whether socially motivated or not. was strong. Realistically or not. Mary viewed her own 

poverty as partially caused by her -'have note status. She related the following incident 

during her job hunt: 

1 would like to [purchase a computer] very much ...j ust to 
keep up with eveponc else. to keep - just to stay on top. 
bccause you can't use a t!-pe~vritrr: most documents are not 
acceptable even if you type it up really nice - 1 went to one 
city department. and 1 had a hand ~x-rittsn Ietter. and the 
person there said. --Well. why don't you sit dowm and use 
our computer and do it up nicel~" 

Steve stated that having one's orxn computer was important for exposure needed 

for basic competency. He  related a lack of ownership to lack of skills and its impact on 

one's ski11 level and employability. He observed many graduates in his discipline find work 

at small fkns with employers who are not very technically literate. 

Having your own [computer] is really where it's at. 
First of all, the computers at the college are not free 
standing computers. They're in a network so you don't face 
the same problems as you do when you have a f?ee standing 
computer. especially afier you graduate when the boss you 
have basicaIiy knows how to turn it on and type his name, 
and he expects that you know everything about 
computers ... If you had a problem with your computer at the 



college. you page your proctor in and t hey take care of  the 
problem for you. I f  you have a problem in the office. you've 
eot to develop your own resources real fast. - 

He was asked to dari@ what problems he had encountered. he compared the 

networked post-secondary environment to a work environment and gave this example: 

An example of this for instance ...$y ou get a non 
system disk error, that's a very confushg message in the 
first place. You don3 get that on the college computers ... So 
then you go the boss' computer and you get non system 
disk error. Well, now il's time to cal1 the technician. Great! 
He's not goïng to be very happy to get a $40 bill to tell you 
chat o u r  disk is in and you need to take it out. It's a very 
simplistic esample. but those are sort of some of the things 
that you figure out if you had a computer at home and 
you've watched it and you've jammed it up and you-ve 
crashcd it and ?ou couldn't start it up .. ..At least you have 
the experience of cailing your support taking to somebody 
else who had the cornputer ... who had a non system disk 
error because it's a simple problem that you solve. But to 
go on the job site and to not be able to do that. you iook 
pretty incompetent. It nlakes like y011 don't know mucli 
about computers. 

--On Par": Literacv levels of Participants M e r  Post-Secondarv Studies 

While non or new computer owners in technolow dependent environrnents saw 

themselves as lacking skills at the beglluùng of their program that was not necessarily 

th& self-assessrnent by the mid-point of  their program. Jessica observed that. while many 

of her fellow students seemed to know a great deal. many of them "did not get the highest 

marks." Jessica may have k e n  experiencing what Levine and Donista-Schmidt (1 997) 

observed in their stude nameiy' confidence due to exposure had a negative effect on  

learning more. By the time of our initial interview, Jessica felt that her computer skills 

were comparable to those of her fellow students. 



Steve descnbed himself as disadvantaged in cornputer Literacy compared to fellow 

students. LuckiIy, he was able to get course related emplopent where he was able to gst 

the exposure that post-secondary training and extended lab hours were unable to provide. 

He stated. -'I moved into the office so that I couId set confidence." The extra hours 

working with the computer gave him the experiential training that is di6cuIt to acquire in 

a school based setting. 

In contrat to Jessica and Stevs. Mary's skills decreased compared to her kilow 

students. She had pre\lousIy gained computer skilIs in her upgraduig course and 

described herself as someone who liked technoIogy and found it easier than others, She 

saw her skills as equivalent and even better than other students at the beginiing of hrr 

course. Her sitiiation quickly changed: 

I started out with intro courses, and yes. they [ ~ n y  skills] 
were on par with the intros. But when I started getting into 
the intermediate and the advancsd courses and the 
progranming, no. 1 was losing out. ... 1 was not up with the 
ot hers- 

Mary luiked this "losing out" because of access and went on to esplain the 

dserence between her skilis and the skills o f  the others: 

Because they [the other students] had big systenls at work 
or they were computer programmers in training. They had 
computers at home; they were computer hackers. You 
know- they eat, breathe, and !ive computers: you know, they 
cany computers with them and whatever..,.A lot were 
employed ... when you're not employed and you're not 
exposed to it at work ... even though you c m  keep up with 
them, their basic general knowledge, just every day stuE, is 
so much faster. 
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Mary felt shut out. She needed the exposure to get the work experience skills but 

was unable to get work to get the skiils. Mary's expenence is sirnilar to observed 

phenornena reported in general literacy studies (Malicky, Dieleman, Wong. and Krahn. 

1998). A person needs to be in an environment where literacy skills can be practised and 

expanded upon. Mary seemed quite aware of her q u a n d q  but saw no solution. 

Comparing Mary to the other participants. we sec the problem that non-ownership 

\vithout reIiable access imposes. iMary \vas the only participant in a highIy tschnolo~ica1~- 

intensive program without home computer ownership or  access through work. Whilc a 

basic IeveI of expertise is obtainable. an advanced level is dificult to obtain and solidi@. 

Several contradictions arose with non or recent computer owners in terrns of their 

real and perceived computer literacy at the time of the  intervie~v, which occurred either 6 

months into their program, or within 6 months of hishing. Stsve. Theresa- Jessica. Mary 

and Alben. who were al1 non or  recent computer owners, al1 felt that their current 

computer literacy skills u-ere adequate for the goals they were pursuing. and usually 

comparable to their classrnates. However, their interviews revealed gaps in their basic 

knowledge. Steve, for example, expressed great interest in the use of Email and the 

Internet to increase one's econornic opportunities as welI as its power to keep people 

comected to their families and comuril'ties. He was unaware, however, of Web based 

ernail as a means to cornmunicate with his own son. He knew about HTML. however, he 

did not know how to create web pages using either HTML or tex7 editors. As one of his 

goals is to diversifi and advertise his senrices to other engineering fimis or individual 

clients. this would be a v e q  important ski11 for him to obtain and, as of our subsequent 



interview. he was planning to take a course in web page design. Jessica also wanted to 

learn web page design. but was planning to learn the ski11 on her own. Mary. despite an 

intermediate to advanced background in accounting and acco unt ing so fiware misused the 

term '-downloading" programs: she thought to downIoad a program would deiete it 

entirely. Albert searched the Intemet for web sites that would give him idormation on 

scholarships and bursaries that he could use to fùrther his education. He reIated the 

fo Ilou-ing experience : 

1 r o t  on [onliiis] and 1 couldn't fmd ... the net location for 
ihr ones I wanted ... al1 1 could keep corn.int up ~vith on the 
net were h e r i c a n  scholarships and 1 was told that there 
were Canadian scholarships on the Network. 1 was there 
tcvo or three tïmes for two or three hours and 1 couldn't frnd 
them. Afier two or  three days 1 gave up. 

Therssa had a similarly fiustrating classroom assignmenr cvhere she could not Iind 

inforniarion on local employment resourcrs. Three months afier Our initial intrnie\i?. 

Theresa was still sporadically job hunting with little success. S he lacked knowledge on 

using the internet to gather information on organizations she rnight want to contact and on 

the impact that technology has on the industry in which she wants to work. 

The de ficiencies in basic cornputer literacy that each of these participants revealed 

have differences and a comrnonality as well. Steve and Jessica's lack of ability with web 

design is fkom a lack of opponunity in their programs. while Steve's not knowing about 

web based email is fkom a lack of  information. Mary's confusion over a basic term is £kom 

a lack of experience with prograrns. which one usually gains 60m ownership. The 

experience of'kiownloading" a program would make the term meaningful and 



comprehensible- Albert's and Theresa's problem is one with skill. Their experience with 

search engines would not give either the advantage of searching by domain o r  narrowïng 

the query with Boolean logic or search techniques. The comrnonality of these deficiencies 

cornes fiom a lack of IinowIedge shared with others who could correct. inform and act as 

a resource. 

-'The Tricks": Minimizinc Literacy Gaps 

Access to computers is an issue that most participants resolved to some de= "ree at 

the beginning O f their programs or had fensible plans to resolve. Cornputer skills were a 

difEerent issue as Steve pointed out. --In terms of computers king common. the 

knowledge is still uncommon." Al1 participants. with the exception of Jack. the long-the 

computcr o\vncr, identified weaknesses in k i r  compiiter literacy which were either 

ongoing or experienced at various points at the beginning of their program. Sonie of the 

wsaknssses t hey ident itied are listed below: 

General Kno wiedge: 

Trouble-Shooting: 

File Management: 

General Procedures: 

Windows: 

Email: 

Internet: 

Applications: 

Prograrnniing: 

How a computer works; how to buy a computer. 
temiinology 

Causes and solutions for common problems such as 
operating system errors, eeezing 

Formatting disks; creating and organizing folders 

Uploading files; installing or removing programs 

Procedures on Windo ws operating systems 

Attacliing files, distribution lists 

Searching techniques. Advanceci search techniques 

Higher levels of word processing, spreadsheets, database 
skills 

C+ (Only Jessica identified this as a need) 
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The participants had a variety o f  ways to overcome o r  minimize their weaknesses 

which matched their needs and. to some degree. their personal cucurnstances. Jessica 

lacked a network of ftiends and family that could help her out with gaining her computer 

skills. Her English was difficult to understand and probably irnpeded the d e d o p m e n t  of 

some relationships with fellow students who could assist her. She was extremely goal 

directed. She had known for a few years she would become a computer programmer: this 

coal aiiowed her to put a strict savings plan into effsct. Slis was also very methodical in 
C 

planning her time around her limited access. Prior to her compiitor purchase. Jcssica 

wouId report at 7:00 a-m. to the library of the institution where she was studying to 

reserve a computer for later in the day. In her post-second- studies. she was strategic in 

planning hclr assignrnents around Iab a\.ailability and the software they contained. Even at 

home. Jessica planned her home\vork in con~junction \\-ith her sistsr. u-ho \vas also a 

st udent. 

Planning was not lirnited to tirne. Albert \vas gradually completing an informal 

market survey in order to purchase a computer. He started with surveyin~, the prices and 

features o f  systerns at commercial outlets, cornpared these wit h used cornputers advert ised 

and then was go@ to consult with friends for the fmal purchase. Some planning was 

reactive in nature rather than proactive. Mary carried her '%tufT3 with her so a trip 

downtown, to the library o r  past a local MLA's office could be combined with her 

homework. Her plan was to tx ready when the opportunity arose. 

The plans of the above participants were consistent with the persona1 traits they 

exhibited. Mary was unquestionably the poorest. Her poverty led her to various ways to 
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cet food and other basic needs. She eshibited the same resourcehlness in her approach to 
t 

access. Jessica was more restrained and disciplined in her approach. Self-discipline and a 

good plan do not always work however. Jessica found that other users who had not 

resenred their time would continue to use the computer. extending their use into her 

carefully plamed allotted spot. This caused tremendous anviety for Jessica: she rhought 

that she would not be able to get her assignments done or. as she \vas depending on a 

scholarship. a decent mark. Jessica would approach staKto ask computer users to move 

but \vas not always assisted wit h this request. Eventuall>~. repeated tiustration 

strengthened her resolve and made her much more assertive with those who were 

accessing the Iab computers on her time. 

A priman strategy for participants to increasc their computer literac?? \ a s  to 

increase their esposure in any way the? could. Mary identified computers in the 

community that slie could accrss such as provincially run carrer centres and temùnals ai 

the local library. White both of these centres were overcrowded at times. they did alleu- 

Mary to get additional practice with the computer beyond what her institution could 

provide. 

Mary. Steve and Jessica aii tried to slip into regularly scheduled classes which were 

in session so they could ffish assignments. Sometirnes this worked weH? however. Jessica 

feIt embarrassed when she was asked to Ieave a cIass. She never attempted to use lab 

computers in this manner again, opting instead to reserve as much time as she could in the 

overcro wded library. 



Man felt il1 at ease in her intemediate and advanced courses. Some instructors 

were aware of her dilemma: they had surveyed the dass at the beginning of the course and 

spent more tirne with her or checked on her more ofien during class. Mary felt awkward 

discussing her circumstances in class- '-They [the instructors] wouId ask me if 1 have a 

computer: and f told them 'No, 1 don't have one,' and 1 wouid get Iooks from 

everybody." Other instructors were not aware of Mary's circumstances. With these 

instructors. Mary would position herself in the class to sit behind cornpetsnt students and 

"watch ~vl~at the? were doing." This allowed her to keep Pace in ciass and Iearn 'rhe 

tricks." however, she felt so preoccupied copying other people that she felt she had not 

Iearned the required concepts of the lesson. 

Theresa and Albert pretèrred to fil1 in their gaps througli the heIp of fiiends and 

spent IittIs tirne with institutional services. "It 's just easier if->rou're at home." statsd 

Theresa. Steve also felt the need for help from a technically literate fiiend or acquaintance 

to prepare for his goaI in engineering hovirever, he had no one to depend on. He had 

obtained passes to spend tùne in the lab when he was in his academic upgrading program 

but found that he did not get very far through self-study: 

1 just didn-t have any instruction and I didn't think about 
buying a book ..I had very little money. 1 didn't think of 
how I could change that for myself. But 1 pro babIy could 
have if I'd gotten a Durnmy's book or something like that 
and got on the computer. 1 likely would have gained an 
edge. It would have been a little less tough. And I'm not 
saying ody  for iiteracy. that made it tough for me to go to 
school. There was a lot of complications. I was never reaily 
a good student. I didn't have the study skills and 1 didn't 
develop those when 1 returned to school. 



As stated previously. Steve's network of computer Iiterate fiiends was not 

extensive: it was not until he found work that he gained the exposure he needed- Stwe 

found the school experience of  post-srcondary training to be very fiustrating but work 

esperience to be very satisQing. He stated the pivota1 difference between learning in 

school and on tlie job was the experience of havuig a '-mentor." He States: 

1 have a reaIIy understanding boss and 1 Feel very close to 
him personally. we definitely had similar problems. We were 
disadvantagrd yo ut 11 and hc \\as able to turri that around for 
himselfand 1 felt understood, 1 felt more confident, and 
niore relased. He had found himself v e y  much in a simiIar 
situation ha\.ing complcted one year of draftinp. But 
spending ten years wit h the engineer who mentored him. 
Basically he felt the need to take that on with me. 

This close relationstiip allowed Steve to "move into the ofice" to work on the 

computer and gain the esperiential ssposure that u-as lacking wlicn he \\.as a student. 

The \veaknesses t hat tlie participants idcnt ified or esperisnced in their post- 

seconda-. studies are very typical of what Mght be found in a general computer literacy 

course. Since al1 participants atrended basic computer literacy courses in their academic 

upprading programs. it becomes a question of whether there was a weakness in 

preparation of these participants. or whether the lack of access these participants 

experienced interfered with a complete transfer of learning of basic computer skills. The 

students' experiences in leaming computer skills will be discussed later in this study. 

Participants all had strategies to deal with the problems they faced. The success of 

theu strategies were largely determined by the participants' own abilities to set goals and 

work towards them in a proactive marner and their abilities to compensate for their 



deficiencies through seIf-directeci learning and through their own network of technically 

literate ti-iends- family and acquaintances. A discussion of how these weaknesses can be 

minimized and strategies enhanced for post-seconda- bound academic upgradiq students 

n i I l  atso be covered. 

*œWelcome to Hell": Keepincr Pace in Highlv Technolorricallv Intensive EnW-onments 

Whatever the participantsT esposure to cornputers through ownership or  other 

arrangcmsnts io access, students going into liighly technologically focussed content areas 

reportrd being shocksd at the Pace and the content of their programs. Steve. Jack, Jessica 

and Mary reported that they. like most o f  their fellow students. felt pressure and stress. 

This study will focus on the comments they made which are traceable to the backgrounds 

O f- these participants or have a part icular impact on people from fmancially disadimtaged 

backgrounds. The cornrnents of these Four participants are in stark contrast to those of 

Theresa and Albert: these participants reponed few concerns or pressures in keeping up 

with fellow classmates in less technology focussed areas. 

The Pace in technology focussed programs was very quick and a radical departure 

£?om the preparation these participants received in their academic upgrading programs. 

Jack reported: 

Looking back now, when compared to when 1 started [rny 
post-secondary program] to when it got really intense- 1 
wasn't applying myself as much as 1 should have been. 1 
kind of took it for granted what they told me before. They 
said, "This is intense." And 1 had been to [my academic 
upgrading program] and that was a condensed program and 
1 thought that was a cake walk. 



He found that he had virtually no free tirne and cauld barely keep up in his systerns 

analyst program. The Pace prompted him- when asked to be a part of an orientation 

presentation for new participants, to s a s  iiWelcome to Weil." 

Steve. Mary and Jessica also reported sirnilar Ievels of stress. The impact on these 

individuals, who had far less computer exposure than Jac .k. was compounded because they 

did not have the basic computer skills required and there was little tirne to fil1 in these gaps 

in their programs. Steve States: 

The intro tci computers \vas the thing. BUE there \vas a lot of 
assumpt ions wit hin the progran1 and peop4c actually knew 
something about the computers..,. [Other] students take 
introduction to computers before they wemt into their 
college programs. So. they're already prepared - that means 
they have the average of n-hat .. -4 classrooo III hours a week 
to catch up on assignments and do homecnlork- weli the 
other studsnts didn't have that course andl too k four hours 
out of their own thing. 

Jessica also confirmed a similar experience in her computer programming course. 

Her lack of farniliarity with the cornputer held her at a disadvantage in basic problem- 

solving and trouble-shoothg Slir felt the design of the prrogram did not allow students to 

review basic concepts thoroughly. For students with g a p s  in their computer Iiteracy. it was 

difticult to catch up. Theresa reiterated S teve's comment: s on post-secondary institutions 

that programs were developed and instruction conductedl on the assumption that students 

had more pnor technical skills than was. in fact. the case.. "It's a good thing for me 

because 1 know the basics." Her preparation in her acade-mic upgrading program was 

satisfactory for the lower technical requirements of a banlk teller course. 



The diEerences between participants' e.uperiences at post-secondary programs that 

are at a high intensity and those at a Lower intensity were consistent. Participants. even 

those who excelled in theïr academic upgrading programs- felt il1 equipped in highly 

t echno IogicalI>- intensive environment S. Given the goal ma- financially disadvantaged 

adults have of retraining in the technology fieid and the importance with which these adult 

learners view technology as a panacea to hancial instability, it would seem important for 

academic upgrading programs to develop streanls or indh.idua1 courses for rhose stridents 

bound for such en\-ironments. 

Steve's academic üpgrading preparation at a rural institute specializing in 

education for the disadvantaged \vas- he tèlt. very different kom what other upgrading 

studsnts in the engineering design and dratiing prograrn received. Most orthese students 

went to an upgrading prograrn which fed into the institute's regular programs: 

So 1 guess the common thing is the disparity of education. 
Like I took a course [at my upgrading institute]. it was 
optional. not required. 1 took the course and it was just 
crap. it was nothing. There was not enough there to make it 
worthwhile. It gave me an idea of what cornputers were 
about- but you really couldn't do anythiing with it. 

Steve thought the standards of the upgrading program intemal to the institute 

where he was studying engineering were much higher. Steve also thought the differences 

were due to a lack of proper resources to rural areas where he had taken his academic 

upgrading; he strongly felt there should be a provincial standard that would allow 

consistency and uniformity regardless of where a student Lives and studies. 



T h e  Onlv Wav to Learn": Similarities and Diflèrences between Uperading Preuaration 
and Post-Secondarv Studies 

All of the participants. with the esception of Steve. whose courses were 

exclusively instructor-ledl described computer literacy courses in their academic upgrading 

preparation that conibined a curioiis mixture of instructor-lrd and self-paced formats. 

Most participants described a modularized forniat in which computer cornpetencies were 

demonstrated by an instructor and then self-directed work was assigned over a petiod of 

t h e  culminating in a unit test. Passing the course meant attaining a passing grade in each 

module. Jack. Albert and Theresa, who al1 went to the same institute, were particularly 

enthusiast ic about their instruction. especially the slowet, easier Pace . the ample tutor 

support inside the regular class time and outside it and the clear instructions which were 

usually outlined on the board or in a hand out and then demonstrated. From the 

participants' descriptions. thc instructional dcsigri of the course \vas highly linear or '-step 

by step" as Theresa described it. The loosely self-paced format was not \vithout its stress. 

Albert States. '-It was stressfiil because 1 put a lot of demands on myself and computers is 

one thing I was concerned about because 1 lacked any knowledge when I f ~ s t  started the 

Unit tests were sett even though progression was seltlpaced. Failing meant 

repeating the content while the rest of  the class moved on. In this respect, the approach 

was sùnilar to competency based technology courses that Jack encountered in his 

Microsofi certified training; units were covered weekly with regular tests and failure meant 

financial penalties for retesting and the added burden of restudying the content in addition 
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to covering new material. The clear objectives and the modularized format of the acadenuc 

upgrading computer literacy courses approximated the environment of other technology 

based programs such as the computerized accounting course Mary was enrolled in. At the 

time of the course. the participants found it suficiently challenging but- in retrospect. it 

did not compare to the post-secondary environments in which many of the participants 

found themselves. 

Part of the problem ma? bs that some of the academic upgrading programs 

-rai@" too ~vell. Participants described environments where instructors related the 

applications and leamhg process to students' every day lives to motivate and allay phobias 

about Iearning technology. Instructions were clearly outlined and tutonal help was readil~. 

available to ensure st udent confidence and success with tschnology. Students did- at times. 

h i 1  the course, but it was. in Albzrt's c-iew, an issue of participant moti~ation and not 

curriculum or instruct ional weakness. The course \vas designed for success O f leamers 

who put in the effort and to make them feel enthusiastic about theû accomplishments. 

Albert States. "The good experience was passinf that computer course. It was really good. 

1 was proud of myself for accomplishing that." 

These instructional strategies were not as clearly adhered to in higldy 

technologically intensive environments. Some or ali the participants described courses 

where the content was dry and presented in an unvarying lecture format or demonstrated 

with iittle time to practice or solidi& concepts learned. Steve quit his program afier one 

year because of the workload. Jessica. Mary and Jack al1 noted high levels of frustration 

arnongst fello w academic upgrading graduates withh their chosen post-second- 



programsi Jessica was the o n 1  one of three students fi-om her academic upgrading 

program who \vas still enro1Ied at the end of the second semester in her cornputer 

prograrnming course. 

Perhaps the most dificuit adjustment to make was the need to be a more 

independent or interdependent learner in the post-secondary environment. Jack states: 

1 found that when I was going to name of acadeniic 
uporadinr institute, that the way I handled rnyself with 
regards to Iiow 1 managed nn-  tulit: and nq- course studies, 1 
just went with the flow. Like treat me like a cow, you tell 
me what to do and 1'11 do it, i just did wl~ût \iras needed , 
what was required of me. ..At was more relaxed in 
cornparison to name of ~ost-secondarv institute. I t  was a 
little more condensed than what kids are used to go ing to 
school. but the instruction meas quite a bit different. 

Not only did participants in h i~ l i ly  technologicalIy intensive environments need to 

be self-duected- the' required esperientiai It-arning projects where -'step-b~v-step" 

instructions tvere not used. Steve states: 

Weli hands on is the only way you Iearn a computer - let's 
face it..,it is a lot of trial and error, there's a lot of 
experiential stuE You have to grasp a computer five or ten 
times and leam what its about - how do you get it back - 
what happens ... what'ç causing it to crash. 

Interdependency with fellow learners was also required extensively in some 

programs. Steve reports: 

The tearn work aspect was realiy emphasized. ReaIly, the 
ody  way to get ail your work done is to do it with sort of a 
study mate. There was no w7ay you could possibly set it 
done..You got a new assignment or you know, split up the 
assignment. You do this, you do that. That was a big part of 
the program was just team working because technology 



seems to move things much faster and people worlc together 
much more closely. 

As discussed earlier, this was not aiways an easy process for people like Steve. 

who dsscribed hirnself as Feeling disadvantaged: 

I relied with other students who were also feeling maybe left 
out.. A guy ffom Guatemala or whatever and an excellent 
Chinese lady who trained as an engineer in Thailand and 
was husband hunting. We did the best we couId- you know. 
That's how we coped. 

Finally. the post-seconda- environment required Iearnrrs to be more assertkse in 

expressing their needs. There were no assigned advisors or  tutorial rime. It was up to the 

participants to ask for estra help if t hey needed it and to know what questions to ask. Jack 

compared the acadernic upgrading environment to the post-secondary leaming 

WelI, with the name of  the academic upczrading institute. 
they had one hour periods or I-ion-ever Iong those periods 
tvere that we had a tutor - there wouid be a bunch o f  people 
in there doing their homework and studyïng or  whatever 
and there was a tutor in the roorn..Now that \vas excellent. 
I t  really was. At the narne of the post-secondarv institute, 
when you found the tirne and an instructor, you could quiz 
t hem and they'd be there to help you-..They were alw-ays 
willing to help you at least. 

"Life is Hard": Policies and Resources to Support Learners 

The discrepancy and problerns encountered by leamers who had trained on 

MacIntoshes and found themselves learning with PC platfomrs were described earlier. The 

differences caused stress. however. the participants were able to compensate. Given the 

restricted funding available to acadernic upgrading programs which have invested their 



hardware budget into Mac's- a change to PC's is desirable, however. not imrnediatel'; 

needed. 

A bigger issue was the Iimited amount of resources available for students to 

practice with techno log .  prepare assignments or gain farniliarity with applications and the 

Intemet. A11 student labs at al1 academic upgrading and post-secondary institutes doubled 

as instructional labs cutting down on the amount of tirne available for out of class student 

use. f n some cases. labs n-ith the newest equipment were restricted to inst ructor-led use 

only. Various institutes handled the problem dfierently. Some instructors allowed outside 

students to use unoccupied terrninak at the back of the lab. Others were strict in 

prohibiting this type of use. Several institutes had policies of booking computer use for 

periods of tirne. Albert reported no problrin with this policj.: although other compukr 

users stayed past thsir allotted tims. he did not h d  it a problem to ask them to move. 

Mary and Jessica- on the other hand. loathed the appointment time system. They were 

reluctant to ask other users to vacate and depended on staffto make the request. In some 

labs. staff were available to do tliis and O bligsd. In other cases. staff declined as did one 

person who. when asked by Jessica to remind another user that his time was up. 

exclaimed. "Life is I-iard. Ask him yourself." Mary rationalized the difficulty in zetting a 

place even with booking procedures as follows: "You go and, you know, speak to the 

staff - they corne and remind people that there are others. but rhere's n o t h g  you can do. 

Xtts fiee access." 

Another issue was the lack of computer knowledge of staff rnembers. This was 

particularly true of students accessing institution libraries. Several participants lacked the 



knowledge to do proper searches and tnro reported asking for assistance fi-om Iibrary staff 

who were unable to help them. Mary reported fiequent technical problems which staff 

were either unable to assist with or technical support was unavaiIabIe. She States: 

1 don3 crash computers deIiberateIy, but the computers are 
used a lot, or there's a lut o f  people on the semer at that 
t h e .  It's hard I tend to stay with just the stuff that 1 know. 
because there's no one around, I donzt have to worry about 
calling a tech to help me undo something I've done. so 1 
can-t get overenthusiastic about checking other things on 
the cornputers. 

The above indicates a situation wherc computer a\.aiIability for non-cornputer 

users is at a premium and staff are not always knowledgeable or available to heip. Given 

the need to practice urith technology in order to becomr proficieni. it m-ould seem thar 

these participants are at an exTrenis disad\?antage. Howrver. the participants did not see 

tliemselves as beîng ar a disadvantage compared to their fellou. students in terms of 

CO mpletiny t hs CO urse or being assesscd. For al1 participants. their cornputer literacy levels 

were enough to manage confident- in the narrow fiamework of school until such tirne 

that they could work or purchase a computer. If we c m  assume that computer Literacy is 

similar to general literacy? it is quest ionable as  to whether al1 of the participants are the 

best judges o f  their skills in this area. Malicky. Dieleman, Campbell, Wong and Krahn 

(1 998) cite the International Adult Literacy Survey that indicates that people with low 

levels o f  literacy fiequently self-assess their skills at much higher levels. Self-percept ion of 

cornputer skills may also be rnisjudged. particularly if the participant has no other 

environment o r  members of a social network with which to do a self-cornparison. 



A lack of hardware is not always an issue that institutions can do something about. 

The en~ironment is also changing so rapidly that it is difficult to make an observation that 

will continue to hold true. Steve observes about his post-secondary experiences. "They 

\vers adding cornputers a11 the tirne." Training staff to b e  kno\vledgeable about fiequently 

encountered questions and problerns or making such uiforrnation available in print format 

tbr self-retèrence is an ongoing strategy that adult educators can ensure is in place. Such a 

strategy shouId be developsd with the needs of the most disad\-antaged students in mind. 

Training students adequately through \\.orkshops- online tutoriai or peer teaching N-ould 

ensure that people had some familiarity with search engines and would know about 

features such as web based emaiI in the absence ofà pro~ided service by their institution. 

--Thank God for mv Wifè": Support tor the FinancialIv Disadvantaried Learner 

Currently. timdïng formulas add to t h s  ditIicrilties tinanciail~? disadvantaged adults 

have in their post-seconda- studies. particularly those who have chosen highiy 

technologically intensive programs. At the tirne that this research was conducted. Stirdent 

Finance provided elqra fünds for high need adult learners for one to two ysars of their 

post-secondary studies (Advanced Educat ion. 1 999). Progranis have developed O fferings 

whkh compress curriculum that requires a longer duration into a one year format. Jack 

described his workload as eighty to one hundred hours per week: 

Thank God for my wife or I'd have never done it. I f  1 had 
been a single parent, there would have been no way. Itts a 
two year program that runs ten months and 1 think their 
planning of the curriculum fiom part of my work that it's a 
screw up right fkom the start. It's just terrible. 



it is interesthg to note that Jack observed that single parents without the resources 

that he enjoyed would never be able to gc-t t hrough his particular program. Steve described 

a shnilar problem with his Engineering program. which had a high drop-out rate over its 

duration. 

As described earlier? pacing and high stress were a feature of al1 highly 

techno Iogically intensive envù-O nments. There was no t ime for farnily emergencies or O t her 

situations tliat iniglit corne up. The hancial pressure \vas also intense. Jack. n-ho was able 

to refinance his house to case the pressure and concentrate on his studiss States: 

1 t h i d  if 1 were a student that wouldn't have been in the 
position [being able to refinance my house] I was in. that if 
they couldn-t pay. that would have screwed theni right on 
the spot ... 1 can recover fioni it. 

It is ironic that student tinancing designed for high need financially disadvantaged 

students may. in fact. indirectly divert these learners fiom the nlost technologicall~ 

focussed areas n-here financial and incoine sccurity are Iiighest- If progratns  ha\^ 

repackaged their curriculum to fit into twelve or twenty-four month formulas. it wouId be 

logical to assume that content must be compressed. review material necessary to fil1 in the 

gaps for some students may be excluded and the process of learning quickened in such a 

way that certain concepts rnay be dificult to solidie in the minds of the learner. While this 

is, no doubt. stresshl for al1 students? it may particularly impact fmancially disadvantaged 

students in these environments. 

While student financing fornuias rnay be problematic, students also repoi-ted 

positive esperiences in their learning. Jack reported a n  experience with a counsellor who 
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noticed that his student finance application had not requested the full amount that he was 

eligible for under the new guidelines. The counsellor was able to act as an ad-rocate for 

Jack to ensure he received the full arnount due. It was an instructor who infomed Alben 

of'the possibility ofgetting a computer on loan tluough a h'orker's Compensation Board 

program- The information referral and advocacy roles that these two staff me-mbers were 

able to contribute \vent a long way to alleviate the problems of these two students. 

For some students, however. the dificult ies t hat fîancially disad\p;intaged students 

encountsred n-ere not easily O\-ercome. Albert shared the diflicultiss tlmt his o\\n daugliter 

had in atteinpting upgrading. Albert thought the stress due to the low living arllowance in 

her student finance grant made it ditticult for her to concentrate and continue . --My 

daughter went there for upgrading and in order to survive. and this isn't iiks m y  daughter, 

she was sn~oki~ig cigarettes out of ashtrays and stealhg vegetables out of gardens and 

living on noodles." While this observation may have nothing directly to do wËth financial1~- 

disadvantaged adults in techno Iogically intensive environments it does indicate t hat for 

people who- for whatever reason. are living in extreme poverty. the solutions to their 

educational nesds are more cornplex. 

In surnmary. my concerns regarding techno log' access for the fmanciaII>. 

disadvantaged. the question which initially sparked my interest in this researck did not 

emerge as the urgent theme 1 thought it would be. The initia1 survey conducted at the 

kghnbg of my research indicated that computer ownership among the financciaUy 

disadvantaged lags behind the general population, however, ownership rates among the 

disadvantaged appear to be increasing. The survey also indicated t hat non-owers  in the 



financialIy d isadvantaged CO rnrnunity lacked the means to gain access to techno logy 

through their social group or work situations- 

Financially disadvantaged students in post-secondary environments are obtaining 

access to technolog- through a variety of means, even though obtaining this access \vas. at 

t imes. very difficult, especially for those in highly techno logically intensive program- 

Since most participants relied on institutional Iabs or w-ere very recent cornputer owners, 

the>* o %en i2lt that their conipiiter literacy \vas- in rnost cases, not on par \vit13 t'L.llo\v 

stridents during certain pointu in the prograni. Gaps in tc-cli~ioIog~- access and literacy w-ere 

most acute for students in highly technologically intensive environments. Despite these 

czaps- none of the students sa\%. themsel\es as l~inderi-d in achieving educational equit).. In 
C 

other \\-O rds- t tie roadblocks did not prevent t txse students from passing tiieir courses and 

reac hing t k i r  educat ional goals. FinanciaI and institut ional support senrices pIay an 

important role in ensuring that access and equity are maintained for these students through 

the provision of labs- student loans and instrrictional support. Modifications can be made 

to enhance these and this will be discussed in the next chapter. 

While the research questions did not unearth issues of an urgent nature. the 

discussions wit h the participants did provide interest ing data regarding student experiences 

with technology and ideas to provide a more effective educational experience for the 

financially disadvantaged given the increasing use of new informat ion technologies in post- 

secondary environrnents. 



CHAPTER FTVE 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This study c o n f m  that ownership of cornputers arnong the fmancially 

disadvantaged lags behind the general population, I-iowever. it also indicates that computer 

ownership in this subgroup is increasing at a rate sunilar to the overall population. 

Inteniews with the participants indicate that many adult students planning to go back to 

school are able to Save for technolog!- purchases and do not fmd thc ciment cost 

iinreaso nable. Those stlidents who are no t able to purchase computer s' WMS rely 

primarily on institutional labs and other community services. Access is most diEcult for 

non-computer ow-ners in highly technologicaIIy intensive p r o g r m .  Since many financially 

disadvantagcd adults are. at best. recenr computer on-ners. they O fien percek-s thcir 

computer literacy as substantially behind the co~nputer Iiteracy o f  fellow students. Despite 

the gaps of technology access and computer literacy. these students were able to pass al1 

course requirements and usually felt that they were able to bridge these gaps to keep pace 

with felIow students and fi~lfill their educational goals. Financial and institutional support 

continus to be a crucial eletnent in ensuring that access to technology is available for al1 

students and that equity for disadvantaged groups is maintained as new information 

technologies are introduced, W e  the issues o f  access and equity were not urgent in the 

mùids of  most o f  the participants, other interesthg themes did emerge fi-orn the data 

related to these questions and these wiil be e'cplored more hIly in this chapter as wiil 

policy and program strategies. 



The connection between technology literacy and financial security is well 

entrenched in the rninds of many of the participants. For those most concerned with 

changing their economic circumstances, it was important to not only be computer Literate, 

but ro also study in a compter related fieId to take up a more powerfid or secure role in 

the knowledge econorny. It is apparent that the conclusions reached by Krahn and Lowe 

( 1 998 ) resarding "food jobs'- and %ad jobs'- has, to some estent, been noted by 

financiaIly disadvantaged adults and certain1'- shapes the career cho ices of many learners in 

this income brackct. Krahn and Lowe's analysis of the Canadian workplace States that 

underemploynient through overqualificat ions. contract work and involuntary part-the 

employnent is a feature of the current workfbrce. Given the need. accordirg to Shanahan 

(1992). for the financially disadvantrigeci not just to develop skilIs to fiII market niches, but 

also to organize and use information technologies to produce to one's own advanrage. it is 

interesting to note that only one participant had a desire to becorne entrepreneurial and use 

technology to build his own future and that of this comrnunity. Steve States: 

There's federal fünding for this [onIine resources for 
economic developrnent]. Every town should be on. This is a 
teclinology where srnaIl. isolated comrnunities are 
supposedly to get economic benefits for having or being 
online. Either they promote theniselves or tell the world 
who they are. otherwise nobody knows you esist 
right? ... Right now there are guys that make $5, $6, $7, 
$8.000 a month and have no education at all. They oniy do 
that for 90 days and it sort of fits in with the sort of 
traditional trapping kind of pattern. You work for 90 days 
and then you take whatever you c m  get. So, ifa computer 
can help that out ... l'm sure in some ways ... What c m  a 
computer do?..It can explain thùigs: it cm name business 
plans, tell other people about what you do or where you live 
and he [the trapper] might have a lot of good stories to tell 



if he had one of those box things you know? He could tell 
that story in his own accent-..and somebody wouId just be 
dying to hear it. I think that-s what it-s for, isn't it? Ifthey 
can ger one. ifthey don-t, thefre lefi out, He?. everyone 
should have one- 

Man? of the participants are headed for uncertain htures and seem unaware. For 

example, Theresa did not have any opinion or any knowledge on how technology was 

irnpacting the banking industry. Even for those in the IiighIy tec1mological careers. the 

understanding O f-t he vo lat ility of  the economy wris unappreciated because "it -s cri?- to 

h d  a job." If the rols of adult education is to help learners reach tkrir potential, tlien part 

of an information technology curriculum must focus on how to use techno Iogy to one's 

selfiirnprovement with or without secure en~ployn~ent. 

All participants. whsther thrir program \vas highll- technologicall~- intensive or nor. 

thought it Kas necessary to have a computcr in their post-seconda- studies. although not 

in their academic upgrading program. Three of the participants owned functional 

computers. one had a computer through Worker's Compensation and two were 

completely dependent on institution labs. which were overcrowded during peak tirnes. 

While dependency on labs was inconvenient- it was adequate for those students who could 

use them late at night. 

Cornputers are proliferating in Canadian homes. While still a major purcliase for 

those on iimited incornes, it is one that most can save for and are wiiling to make the 

sacrifice to do so. Functionality is a concern, especially for those in highly technologically 

intensive environments. Student buy/lease plans are admirable, but should only be 

considered for the highest need individuals. such as low income single parents in highly 
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technologically intensive prograrns. The interest non-cornputer owners have in purchasing 

systenis at the t h e  of entry into a post-seconda- institute couId be Ieverage for 

negotiating better deals for acadernic pricing of hardware and software, 

Physical access to tecfmology is but one fsature ofthe necessa? conditions of 

computer literacy. General knowledge of how to operate a cornputer. what it does and 

uhat its potential is cornes from esposure. use and the inforniation eschange froni one's 

social group. In lou. incorne areas such as the inner city or in subsidized housing 

compiescs. pli?-sical access and general cornpliter literacy are liniited- but this is cfiaiiging. 

Menchaca ( 1997) and Milio's ( 1 996) ideas around empotverment of individuals through 

conmunity access have reaI possibilities for participants sucli as Mary and Steve. 

Equipping coiuniunit!- centres \vit11 a niiniii~nl amount of liardwars aiid soîhvai-c. as u-el1 as 

sponsoring programniiny sin~ilar to otlisr foriils of litsracy sducatioii is a lo\v cost nietliod 

of ensuring that the cultural capital nesded to be technicall'; literate is available to the 

disadvantaged. 

The cultural capital of cornputer Lireracy is a crucial concept. Witho~it it. 

participants were hindered in the kno wledge of basic cornputer operations and in tlieir 

ability to make computer purchases. were at a disadvantage in their course work and 

found it more difficult to complete highly technologically intensive courses as easily as 

their peers. An interesting finding in this study was the potential of new technologies to 

provide emotional support for studrnts during their studies and increasing the iikeiihood of 

their success. The irony is that ihree participants had never even used an email system 



d u ~ g  their studies. Steve- who was the most isolated fiom family and Friends, was 

unaware of liow to access tiee web based email- 

Institutions have long expected a generation oftechnicalIy fluent students to hit the 

canipuses every year. Whilr many students do fit this description. many do not and of 

these. many fmancially disadvantaged adults cite fundamental gaps in their computer 

literacy. Pre-course \vorkshops or non-credit courses running concurrent io other courses 

are a wise investment and not necessari- significantly expensive if run on a peer tutoring 

niodel. At the vep- least. institutions should ensure that al1 students sign up for commercial 

web based email and have experience witli this communication tool. 

Computer literacy as an equity issue h r  the hancially disadvantaged depends on 

two factors: computrr ownership and iIie intensity of ihe  teclmological environment of the 

adult karner's posi-secondary program. Inequity rrsulted in lower levels of litssac?,. 

however. the disadvantage these students faced was not so substantial that the play& 

field could not be evened out by a deterrnined. hardworking person. at least in terms of 

successfidly competing for grades. The impact of lower levels of literacy did have an 

. - 
affective component: participants felt like -'losers" or that they m7ere -mot keeping up. 

Technological literacy is very much LUiked to status. As Krahn and Lowe (1998) have 

documented, one's technical literacy and the manner in which one uses techno logy in the 

workplace correlate wit h one's economic returns. both present and future. While the 

inequity in literacy skills caused by non-cornputer ownership is rnild in the school setting, 

it may well be a more substantiaI barrier to gaining employrnent or demonstrating 

cornpetence in a workplace setting. 



LMke generaI and nurneric literacy. "computer literacy" is a difficult concept to 

define. M a t  constitutes a computer literate person is constantly changing as new 

technologies are added. Those participants in highly technologically intensive progranis 

who were non or recent computer owners felt the- had gaps in their computer literacy at 

least at certain points in their program. Jessica, with her recently purchased cornputer- was 

able to close the gap qiiickly and felt contidznt by the end of her first year. Steve gaiiied 

esposure and confildence in a work situation. Only M a l .  the most extrenie technolog- 

-knrt.-iioi" in thc croup actuaII>- saw her skills decrease in cornparison ~vith her 

classmates. As she proceeded to intermediate and advanced courses. her lack of 

background and expertise made the courses more dificult. Her farnily concerns made it 

dif'ficrrll to lise institutional lahs at non ptoak tinics. Mary-s case is unusual and problenmtic 

for insti~utions. Hsi- literac). IeveI made her studies difticult. however. she was able to pass 

al1 of her courses. The exrtent to which institutions can respond to the nseds of such 

individuals is lirnited. Given the gensral perception fi-om students that a computer is 

necessary. it would seem that provisions for a technology purchass tluough student 

finance prograrns for liigh need individuals in certah programs would be most appropriate 

to consider. 

Ail participants who did not own a computer or had only recently purchased one 

were readily able to ident* gaps in their computer literacy levels. Many students 

anticipated potential problems and their planning enabled them to manage these barriers. 

Participants should plan towards theïr future goals while goal setting and career planning 

courses offered in academic upgrading programs should encourage students to consider 
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the level of computsr literacy needed according to the intensity of the environment of thsir 

fiiture program. Learners should be èncouraged to identib means to increase their 

exposure through savings, shopping. identfiing local resources and tinx management, 

FinaII>-. students should be an-are of their personal leaming styles with the goal of applying 

effective learning strategies and study techniques. 1 realize that this is a point that can be 

riiads in any stud'r pertaining to educatioi-i. but it is- perhaps. more true m-hen talking about 

information techno logy Iiteracy. Adult upgrading students, particularly those bound for 

highly technologicaI1~ in~ensive en\-il-onii-ients. ci-il1 be stiidying i\-ith J-oung adults ~vho 

have grown up with computers in their homes and have the cultural capital needed to be 

successtùl. The financiall; disadvantaged students \vil1 need to develop an experiential 

approach to broaden their trouble-sliootin skiIls and apply sound self-study tecl-iniquss to 

till in the gaps in their backgrorii-ids. Researcl-i and evaluation of programs cornbining 

technical content and learning strategies to study in more intensive environn-ients may be 

an area for fiirther discussion. research and piloting of prograrns. 

SraK in institutions can go a long way to minimize the discomfbrt financiail>- 

disadvantaged aduIts feei. Sensith-ity to the fact that computers are not ubiquitous when 

conducting beginning of the term needs assessments and bending the rules with Iab accsss 

are simple ways to accommodate these needs. 

Resta (1 992) stresses the importance of having faculty and staEi?on~ "rninority 

izroups," a term used s~non~mously nith the incorne disadvantaged in his work. to provide 
C 

role nzodellmg for disadvantaged adults. Steve's description of his employer fits the 

description of a mentor who facilitates the Iearning of a discipline. His mentor made the 



difference between the fnistrating school setting where Steve felt -'lefi out'? and an 

envuonment of true leaniing. Hiring lab staff-or instructors fiom this type of background 

or  pairing students with ernployers with an understanding of this background for 

practicurns. ~vhiie not always possible. would be an idea worthy of consideration when 

these decisions need to be made. 

As detailed previously. financially disadvantafcd aduIts \vho are niotivated to 

upgrade thek education are very much interested in technology related careers. Those 

selected for this study began this process in academic upgrading institutes where- perhaps. 

the philosoph!. focusses on the humanistic area of adrdt education. The curricuIurn. 

instructors and support services have the goal of  fostering adults. ofien high need 

indi\-idiials. in a variet>- of ways to rralize their educational potential. despite tlieir previous 

bad esperiencss \vit11 Isarning. A s~iccssstùl esperisnce is the goal. This is a cvntrast with 

the teclmo-rational focus of many tschnology related programs that cater to the specific 

denlands of industry. A difirent focus necessitates a diEerent standard. a diRerent 

instructional approach with content experts rather than adult education spscialists and a 

di1,tkrent p a x .  The -'fsel good" curricula. ~vhich builds self-esteem and provides students 

with the experience of acadenuc success, tvhile appropriate for many students initially and 

for those not continuing to post-secondary studies or for less demanding programs. is 

misleading for the many students bound for highly techno logically intensive post- 

secondary environments. These students. and it would appear that this is not a srnall 

group, need a more demanding pre post-secondary school experience. 
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Who is responsibIe and capable of their preparation is . not easily answered. As 

suggested earlier- academic upgrading programs could develop streams with more 

advanced CO urses for those bound for high intensity enviroments. Academic upgrading 

institutes- lion-ever- are somewhat il1 prepared to enhance th&- course oEerings in terms 

of the content. While it rnay seem expedient to suggest that a~ademic  upgrading institutes 

should fiII  these stiident needs to prepare graduates for their academic goals, it is the 

highly technologicall_v intensive programs that have a vested ïinterest in ensuring that t hese 

srxdents are successf~rl. Frc'einan ( 1997) notes that the generat student population is 

changing in the post-seconda? environment and non-traditio mal st udents ma! well start 

fiIlhg post-secondary campuses. A pre-course experience for - these student; is a mode1 

used by the University of Wisconsin ( 1996) to encourage diversity and one that ma? have 

possibilities in its adaptation. 

Most participants Mt enthusiastic about the quality offtheir instructiona1 

esperience in academic upgrading programs but were neutraf to disappointed witli their 

instruction at the post-secondan. level. Jack described soine u;ristructors \!-ho --... woufd do 

a lot of reading out of the binder. which burned a lot of peoplle." He States, --... it ticked me 

right off. 1 get nothing out of  somebody reading to me. It put:s me to sleep!" W l e  

dernanding programs such as engineering or cornputer prograimnùng must f is t  hire 

content rather than instructional experts. a sound facuIty deveIopment progrmi that 

encourages the enhancement of teaching skills is needed at lest in somc programs: this 

may inlprove instruction in the traditional sense. 
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Another form of  instruction in the non-traditional sense is mentorship. Pairing 

students with experts in the field, as discussed earlier. would give a pragmatic txperience 

to enhance theoretical learning and provide a technicaUy competent social network to 

those ~ v h o  ma? lack tltis in their personal Iives, Improving instructional qualit-, ~vhiie 

providing additional services to non-traditional students. increases the opportunities of 

suclt programs of falling into the --Unifird" rather than the'-Populist" perspective 

(Bergquist, 1995) as these students incrcase on campus- 

1 n prepxing for non-traditionni students such as tlie financially disad\antagt.d- it 

would help if we were --on the same page." The development of standards and çomrnon 

competencies in cornputer literacy will ensure that there is consistency in qualit? and 

enable the relocation and transfer ofstudents ktwsen progams more easi1~-- 

Teclinolog?- budgets are rarel'; adciquate to meet the diverse necds of  staffand 

studrnts- Duc to qui& r\~olution UI the industry it is dit'ricult to make long range plans. 

Searnless delivery of technology programs should be a goal and academic upgrading 

programs should be making long range goals to convert ro a PC platform. The 

overcrowding of lab facilities during peak times is problernatic for single parents. and. as 

discussed previously. the provision for technology hardware purchases in student loan 

applications should be considered for liigll need single parents enrolled in highly 

technologically intensive environments. While unpopular, boo king cornputers for restricted 

tirnes may be the only policy to ensure some qua1 distribution during psak tinies. In a 

perfect world, !ab and library staff would be adequate to monito r usage and 

knowledgeable about technology to field questions. Institutions may provide this service 
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cheaply through lah proctors hired froni the student body through peak times onlu. Work 

experience for computer based programs also provides computer access off site. This type 

of program is also valuable in providing a realistic. industry based setting in which 

participants rnay more accurately assess their skills and learning needs. 

As indicated earlier. current student finance formulas tor high need students may. 

in faci. be a bnrrier for studsnts seeking careers in %igh tcch'. industries. Students ma!- 

choose technology based programs bscausc the? are of a short duration, as did Jack, n-ho 

said. "kIy biggesr concern \ a s  if I \vas goin9 to tnke son~ething. 1 wanted to go tlir fast 

track and do it the way 1 did.*' The short duration may be too compressed to adcquate1~ 

cover the content without doubling the workload and skipping the fundamentals. When 1 

cniharkcd on this strid!.. I \\as challcngcd to dcvelop solulions which \\,ould not rcyuire 

iiic inhsion of incricascd Iiinding. which na! or ma!. not bi. a\.ailablc tioni thc pro\.incial 

n~inistry. .AS studcnts clcarly do nccd moi-c hancial assistancc to support thcrn through a 

second or third ?car O f studics in somc programs or c\?cn to managc thcir studics in a lcss 

strcssful way. pcrhnps mot hcr sourcc can bc found. High tcchno logy industries routincly 

report the scarcitl- o f  qualified people to staff their gron-ing indristq. Companies in these 

industries could jointly sponsor scholarships. nlentorships and paid work experience 

progranls for high need individuaIs. 

Recommendations for Fliture Research 

1 fo und it particulariy difficulr to makc statcmcnts about the participants in this 

study as they were al1 so diffcrent. DiRerent lengths of tirne of computer ownership. levels 

of  access and programs made cornparison awkward. The changing nature of the post- 
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s c c o n d q  campus as technology is addcd complicates thc dral~ing of any conclusions 

\\-hich c m  stand thc tcst oftimc. interviewing peopIe about their perceptions of thcir 

litcrac!. \vithout some t-pc of test is diEcuit. i suspcct computcr litcracy is likc othcr 

hrrns of Iitcrac>- and pcoplc u-ho lack aîccss or consistciit esposurc arc unablc :O 

accurately self-assess thc\rnsclves. 

1 ~ï-ould. there fore. srrggest an cstension of the a h \ - c  research using a case stud>- 

approach. In a c a x  st~id!- approaçl; u-licrc participanrs- bound for thc çamc 1iighI'- 

rci.l;nc.li~gicafI.. intcnsk-c progrzm- ssIcctcd ir, thc final four :fi sis nionths of ai7 acadc~miî 

i~pgrading program and thcn intcnien-cd aficr thc tirst semcstcr of tIxir post-sccondap 

prograns \\nuld fil-c some consistent backgound fiom nIic1-i more conclusions could be 

d r a ~ ~ m -  Thc studcnts' pcrccption of \ \ -k i t  look placc in tlicir acadcmic rrpgraifing and tiicir 

pas:-sccondaq. prc~graiii mrild be tcstcd agahst ~ili 'li 3thc'r anci agrrinst siaffat borh 

institutioi~s. Participant gradcs and a coiïïparison bctu-ccn thcsc and i k  program ii-isdian 

~ ~ - o u l d  bz L ~ S C ~ L ~ !  irr conipriring sdf-pcrccption of coniputcr litcrac>- and rcal rcsults. This 

rescarch n-odd. no doubt, be more appropriate at the doctoral lc\d. 

A sccond area of firtrrre rcsearch emergsd fiom the initial sun-q-. A sizeable 

proportion of tinanciall>- disadvantaged students at the acadenuc upgrading leveI lack any 

kind of access to technolog>- throuph ou-ncrship. social netn-orks or work. The estent to 

whiclt Iack of technolopy access dstemincs the future academic plans of studsnts is 

unclsar. Research questions coutd esplors n-hsther lack of nccsss to technolog>- influences 

stridents to pursuc lcss tcchnologicall~ intcnsivc post-sccondaq progams or io postponc 

their st~idies ~intil a later date. 
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APPENDIX 

Information Technologies Su wey 

This survey will be used to find out how aduhs retumùig to school and living on llmlted 
budgets manage access to information technologies. The term "information technologies" 
refers to computer hardware, software. the internet and other tools used to cornrnunicate 
and manage information. 

Your participation is voluntary and confidentid as no names are required to participate. If 
you do choose to fill out the survey, the infommtion you provide will be part of a study on 
adult learning with technology. It is hoped that the information that you provide will be 
useful for learning institutions and financ id assistance boards in irnplementing pro grams or 
policy changes. 

Su wey 

1. Do you own a computer? 

Yes  1-1 If  you answered 'YesW, please go to #4 

2. Do you have access to a computer through family, fiends or work? 

Yes. whenever I want 

Yes. but Limited 0 

3. Do you plan to buy a computer within the next 12 months? 

Yes 0 

4. Whether you own your own computer or  use one through fiends, f d y  or work, do 
y u  have intemet access on the computer you use? 



5. Do you currently receive financial assistance f?om the Student Finance Board? 

Yes 

6 .  Are you planning further post-secondary study d e r  you finish your program? 

Yes 

Thank you for filling out this survey. 



Solicitation 

As a graduate of the Acadernic Upgrading program at [the Name of the Institute] who has 
continued on to fürther studies, you have probably faced rnany challenges as an adult 
leamer. Some of these challenges rnay have k e n  in adjusting to leaming and some may 
have been hancial. 

Like y u _  1 am a student. who is at the University of Alberta doing a study on the 
experiences of adult learners Living on Iimited budgets and how rhey manage their studies 
in increashgly computerized environrnents. B y "'cornputerizes' 1 mean using a cornputer 
to prepare schoolwork, communicate with your instnictors or g t  information over the 
Intemet. Having access to a computer or the Internet is becoming an important part of 
k ing  a student. You have important opinions and experiences to share on king an adult 
leamer in this kind of environment. 1 would like to draw upon this information to fînd out 

Whether y u  ever need a cornputer or Internet access in your current program. 
Whether you have convenient access to a computer or the Intemet at home or 

through other means. 
If computer or Lnternet access has k e n  an issue in your studies. 
Your ideas on what kind of cornputer literacy is needed to be an adult student. 

How helpful govemment or hancial semices or school based programs have k e n  
in helping you gain access to cornputers or computer Literacy. 

1 would like to arrange an interview with you about these questions. parne of the 
Institution] has generously offered to help me by mailing out this letter. 1 do not have 
access to your narne or any other information. If you agree to help me by giving an 
interview, 1 will not use your name in my report- 

Your interview will fonn part of a study on adult leamhg and technology. It is my 
hope that it will be read by people who have the influence to change and improve 
services for students. 1 invite you to cail me at [my phone number] to contact me or 
leave a message. Phone collect if you are out of t o m  From there, 1 can answer any 
other questions you rnay have about the study and arrange an i n t e ~ e w  at your 
convenience. 

Thank you and 1 look forward to talking to you. 

Sincerely, 

Ellen Whybrow-Howes 



Consent to Participate 

Participant 
Name: Date: 

The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of the perspectives and 
experiences of economically disadvantaged adult students to their studies using 
uiformation technologies. It is hoped that the information you give me will be usehl 
for leamkg institutions and financial assistance boards in irnplementing prograrns or 
policy changes. 

As a participant in this study' you will be required to answer questions in an interview 
with me which will take 45 minutes to an hour. With your permission, the interview 
wiil be taped. The purpose of the audio-tape is to help me remember ail the details you 
give me. The audio-tape wiH not be shared with any of your instructors or anyone 
else. Within 3 months of our interview*. 1 wili  contact you again to provide transcripts 
and sumrnaries o f  our conversation to ensure that the information is accurate. You can 
change or veto any part of the conversation. 

You may withdraw your consent to participate in the study either before. during or 
afier the interview. I f  o u  wish to withdraw afier the interview has been held. -ou can 
contact me at my telephone number. 

If you wish, you will be provided with a sumrnary of the findings, conclusions and 
recornmendations. You WU find that certain references, such as the narne of your 
school and your narne? have k e n  altered to protect your anonymi.. Please contact 
me at the above number ifyou wish to have a copy mailed to you. 

Thank you for agreeing to participate in this mdy. 1 appreciate your generosity in 
sharing your t h e  and insights. I hope that you find the process to be enjoyable and 
rewardmg. 

1, acknowledge that 1 consent to participate in the 
study descrïbed above- 

Signature Date 



interview Gu ide 
Introduction 

1 am doing a study related to information technologies in order to complete my 
master's degree at the University of Aiberta. What 1 mean when I use the terni 
"information technologies" are computer hardware, software, internet access and 
other tools used to comunicate and manage information. These types of tools cm be 
quite expensive and for students Living on Limited budgets, it c m  be a challenge to own 
or gain access to the required tools. 

The purpose of this study is to gain an understanding of the perspectives and 
experiences of econornically disadvantaged adult students to l e m k g  using 
information technologies. It is hoped that the information you give me will be useful 
for learning institutions and £inancial assistance boards in implementing programs or 
policy changes. 

This is not an evaluation of your instructors o r  the program that yo u are studying in. 
Rather. it is to gain information on your perception of your needs and whether or not 
you believe that your needs are beuig met. 

Background Information First Narne 

Farnily Status: 

Age: 18-25 26-3 5 36 - 45 46-5 5 56+ 

What program are you in? Fuilt ime? 

How long have you been in this 
prograrn? 

When do you anticipate fishing? 

What made you decide to enroll in this type of program? 

What are your educational goals when you finish? 

What occupational goals do you have? 



Cornputer - Ownership & Access 

Do you own a computer? 

If no 

How do you manage to arrange access? How convenient do you h d  this 
arrangement? 

* Do you get access through fiends or famiy? 
Do you plan to purchase a computer within the next 12 months? Why? 

If yes, 

How long have you had one? 
Why did you buy one? 

Do you have internet access? 

I f  no 

How do you manage to arrange access? How convenient do you find this 
arrangement? 

Do you get access tbrough fiiends or family? 
Do you plan to get access within the next 12 months? Why? 

If yes, 

How long have you had internet access? 
Why did you get on the net? 
What things do you typicdy access through the net? 

PIease describe the computer you use most often. (Have fiIl  out Section A) 



Computer Use & Skills 

What courses are you currentfy 
taking? 

What applications do you use for course-related work? 

Word processing papers Yes No 
Multimedia Development Yes No 
Developing Presentatio ns Yes No 
E-mail Yes No 
Desktop Publishing Yes No 
Electronic Conferences Yes No 
Internet Access Yes No 
Simulations or Garnes Yes No 
Library Research Yes No 
Prograrnming Yes No 
Statistics Yes No 
CADICAM Y es No 

On average, how many hours do you use a computer each day on course related 
work? 
- 4 hour 1-2 hours 3-5 hours >5 hours 

Instructional Preparation 

You said that at (name of post-secondary program) you used a cornputer 
for (as stated above). What exactly do you do with this program? 

Did you know how to use this application before e n r o h g  at ? How did 
you learn? (If learned in the Academic Upgrading program- How were you 
t aught?) 

(Experience Question) If 1 had been in your academic upgradhg program learning 
this progr- what would I be doing? What wou!ci 1 see the inçtructor doing? 
M a t  materials would 1 be using? 



(Opinion Question) How would you rate your skill when you &hed leamhg this 
application? In your opinion. do you think it was enough for your current 
program? 

(If in an Academic Upgrading program -How was this application used Li other 
courses in your pro gram?) 

Perspectives and Experiences on Cornputer Literacy in a Post- 
Secondam Environment 

1.1 wouId like to ask you some questions about when you f%st enroiied at 
. When p u  started your program, how do you think you overd  

computer skills measured up to what was typically expected by your instructors and 
the institut ion? 

What s k i  areas would you have liked to have had? 
How did you manage with those gaps? 
What do you think would have enhanced your preparation further? 

2. You had talked about how you were taught dBerent skiil applications in your 
academic upgrading program. 1 would iike you to describe how you would use these 
applications in your current program. 

I f  1 were to watch you or other students in your program l e h g  with these 
applications, what wouid 1 see? 
How might this be different fiom the way in which you had learned in your 
previous program? 
How effective is this rnanner of instruction in terrns of helping you learn the overall 
content? 



3. In what way do you use uiformation technoIogies such as the computer or the 
intemet to enhance your learning? (Le. additional research, researchhg scholarships. 
communicating with others, presenting your work)? To what extent do you feel 
proficient in using IT to enhance your leamkg? 

4- In what way do you use information technologies such as the computer or the 
internet to enhance your me? (Le. finding work, getting information necessary to be a 
parent, citizen etc. )? To what extent do you feel proficient in using IT to enhance 
your life? 

5. What experiences, both good and bad, have you had in using uiformation 
technologies in your studies? 



6. How would you rate your computer literacy preparation to continue on to 
emplo yment? I f  no, 

what barriers do you think are in your way to achieving sufkient computer 
iiteracy for your goals? 

what would enhance your preparation fiirther? (Probe: Instruction (what kind? 
individual, selfktudy, group training Computer Access What kind? campus. loans 

Educational and Financial Support Services 

1. What are your experiences with using cornputers at your current institution? 
In what way could the institution irnprove computing services? (Instruction, access) 

2. What were your experiences with using cornputers at ? 
In what way could the institution improve computing services? (Instruction, access) 

3. What other support services would you h d  usehl in assisting you with computer 
access or literacy? (Give examples if necessary--government s e ~ c e s  such as Student 
Finance, Freenet societies, libraries, ) 



Section A 

Which of the following describe the cornputer you own or use most ofien? Check one. 

IBM APP~~- 
Pentium- Power PC 
486 Quadra 
386 Mac 
286 Other 

Don't Know Don't Know 

Memory CircIe one. 
>64MB >33MB 24-32MB 16-24MB <16MB Don9 Know 

Hard Drive Circle one 
>4 GB >2GB 1-2GB 200MB - 1 GB <200MB Don? Know 

Modem Circle One 
>56.6 K >33.3K 28.8K 14.4K or less Cable Modem None 

Don't 
Know 

Operating System Cùcle one 
Windows 3-1 /3.11 Wïndows 95/98/NT Mac O/S Unix Other Don't Know 

Do you have 

a CD-Rom Yes No 
a printer Yes No 



Initial Interview Summary Sheet 

Date: Participant's Fust 
Name 

1. Description of Participant (Stats, Life circumstances & pertinent past history, future 
goals) 

2. Significant Themes or issues in the contact? 

3. What part of the research question did the participant's interview cover? 

4. What new hypotheses, speculations or guesses about the field situations were 
suggested by this interview 

5. What type of information should be sought in the next interview? 

Adapted f?om Miles & Hubeman's Contact Summary Sheet in Qualitative Data Anaivsis: A Sourcebook 
for New Initiatives 




